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College Calendar, 1911-1912. 
1911. 
September 22-23-Entrance examinations and examination 
for advanced standing. 
September 26--0pening exercises at 8 :00p. m., large amphi-
theater. 
September 27-First Se11tester. Lectures begin and places 
assigned in laboratories. 
November 1-Exami·nation for removal of condi tions. 
November 30-Thanksgiving Day, recess (one day only). 
December 23-Christmas vacation begins. 
1912. 
January 2-All work resumed, 8 :00 a. m. 
January 15-First semester examination begin. 
January 27-First semester closes. 
January 29-S econd semester begin . 
May 6--Second semester examinations begin. 
May 17~Class day exercise . 
l\1ay 18--Alumni reunion and clinic. 
May 19-Baccalaureate services. 
May 20-Commencement exerci e . 
May 5-Summer semester begins. 
August 31-Summer seme ter clo e 
Policy and Cardinal Principles of the Chicago College of 
Medicine and Surgery. 
At a recent meeting of the Board of Tru tee , the policy, 
fundamental principles, and purposes of the Chicago College of 
Medicine and Surgery were et forth as follows: 
1. The aim of the school hall alway be to give every one, 
regardless of financial circumstances, an equal opportunity to ob-
tain a medical education in a high-grade medical chool. 
2. The annual fee shall not be increased nnle extreme con-
dition arise to make it nec·e sary, and the in truction hall be in-
ferior to that of no other chool in thi country regardle of the 
higher fee of other school . Every Iacility nece ary for teach-
ing medicine and surgery hall be provided v henever occa ion de-
mand. 
3. The tudent ' intere t hall ah ay be afeauarded and 
the instructor hall accommodate them elve to the hool and it 
intere t in tead of the chool accommodating it elf t tho e who 
in truct. 
4. Profe or hip and th r po iti n n the fa ulty hall be 
obtained solely upon merit and ability and not upon \ ealth or 
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influence. No member of the faculty shall ever be required to in-
vest in college or hospital stock to obtain or hold his position. 
5. The school shall continue to grow and prosper from the 
excellence of its work rather than by denouncing the work done 
by other schools with which this school may be brought into com-
petition. 
6. The alumni of this school shall always have the privi-
leges of the college for instruction in clinical, post-graduate, or 
review courses, without expense. 
7. No member of the Board of Trustees nor any officer of 
the Board shall receive a salary for services rendered to the insti-
tution, and the entire income from students or from donations 
shall be expended in maintaining the school and increasing the 
equipment. 
Historical. 
The prospective medical student, or one who has already 
entered upon a course in medicine, should inquire carefully into 
the merits of the institution from which he expects eventually 
to graduate. Among the most important thing to take into con-
sideration are the age, prosperity, possibilities, management, fac-
ulty, financial standing, and consequent permanency of the insti-
tution into which he seeks admission. 
The Valparaiso University, of which the Chicago College 
of Medicine and Surgery is a department, was established in 
1873. The University maintains nearly every department of edu-
cation, and takes pride in the fact that it is free from incum-
brance or financiaf obligations. The University grounds and 
buildings at Valparaiso represent an inve tment f more than a 
million dollars. 
With the exception of the l\1edical an ntal departments, 
the different schools are all located at alparaiso-a quiet city 
forty-four miles from Chicago. The surrounding are most fa-
vorable to the comfort and happiness of student life. More than 
four thousand student enroll annually, and the daily average 
attendance is about two thou and five hundred. The University 
has nearly sixty thou and alumni it mem r being scattered 
throughout the United tate ,anada and foreign c untri s. 
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The latest department added to the University is that of 
Dentistry. This is in Chicago, and has ben long and favorably 
known under the name of The Chicago College of Dental Sur-
gery. The valuation of the property and equipment of this de-
partment is nearly a quarter of a million dollars. This school 
has always been recognized as one of the leading dental educa-
tional institutions in America. 
The Department of Medicine. 
The Medical department was established by the University 
in 1902 under the corporate title of "The American College of 
Medicine and Surgery." This name was changed to The Chi-
cago College of Medicine and Surgery, February 16, 1907. This 
department, through the moral influence of the University, has 
heen exceedingly prosperous. Its success was assured from the 
beginning, and the University now congratulates itself on the 
establishment of a medical school of a high standard of excel-
lence. 
\Vhen this department was established, the University fully 
realized the necessity of an abundance of clinical material for 
proper instruction. It has also realized the importance of special-
ists as teachers. To accomplish these ends, it was decided to lo- " 
cate the Medical department in Chicago, where clinical material rJ 
is always available, and where physicians who are devoting their 
life work to some special branch of medicine might be obtained 
as teachers. To this end the University purchased the buildings 
and equipment of 700, 702, 704, 706 South Lincoln treet, Chi-
cago, opposite the world-renowned Cook County Ho pital and 
adjoining the Frances E. Willa~d Hospital, in the heart of Chi-
cago's medical center. 
The government of the College is ve ted in a Board of Di-
rectors and a Council of Admini tration. The latter body i 
composed of members of the Faculty who are head of depart-
ments. The Board is respon ible for the financial conduct of the 
institution, and with the Council of Admini tration i re pon ible 
for it educational interests and the di cipline of the tudent . 
The Chicago liege of ~l edi.:: i ne .and St!rgery and \\.illard Hospital, with which the College is connected 
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-p\1'~0~ 
UPPER AMPHITHEATRE 
9\P..~M O~::­
lOWER AMPHITHEATRE 
These diagram will enable the tudent to form an opm1on of the 
arrangement of the eat in the amphitheater of the College. 
Students enter these amphitheater from the front and ascend. 
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FACULTY 
HENRY BAKER BROW , A. M., President .......... Valparaiso, Ind. 
OLIVER P. KINSEY, A. M., Vice-President. . ..... .. .. Valparai o, Ind. 
HE RY STEVENS TUCKER, A. l\1., M. D., Dean ..... . . .. ..... . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 159 . State Street, Chicago 
Professor and Head of the Department of Gynecology. Member of 
the Consulting Staff Cooll County Hospital ; Gynecologist to the 
Frances E. Willard Hospital. 
JASPER NEWTO , ROE, A. M., Sc. D .. 706 . Lincoln Street, hicago 
Professor and Head of the Department of Chemistry, Pharmacy and 
Toxicology. Dean of the Department of Pharmacy, Valparaiso 
University,· Professor of C he.mistry aud M etalltwgy, C lzicago Col-
lege of Dental Surger)'. 
GEORGE FRANK BUTLER, A. M., Ph. G., M. D ............... . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 31 N. State Street, Chicago 
Professor and Head of the Department of Therapeutics. Professor 
of Preventive and Clinical 1edicine. Physician to Frances E. 
Willard Hospital,· Professor of Medicine, Practitioners' College,· 
Physician to Practitioners' Hospital. 
WILLIAM LOWRY COPELAND, M. R. C. S. (Eng.), I. D ..... 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 31 N. State Street, Chicago 
Professor and Head of the Department of Anatomy. Professor of 
Anatomy, Chicago College of Dental Surgery. 
A IDREW 1cDERMID, A. M., M'. D., F. T. M. C. ......... .. ... . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 31 N. State Street, Chicago 
Professor and Head of the Department of b tetrics and Profes r 
of Gynecology. Professor of Obstetrics and Gynecology, Post-
Graduate Medical School,· G)•necologist to the Chicago, Post-
Graduate, and Frances E. Willard II ospitals. 
EDWARD A. FI CHKI r, 1. D .. ... ....... 32 tate treet, Chicago 
Profes or and Head of the Department of Dermatology and yphil-
ology. Attending Dermatologist Michael Reese Hospital, St. Eli::a-
beth's Hospital, Tabitha Hospital, Non egiau Lutheran Deaconess 
Hospital, U11ited Hebrew Charities Free Dispeusary, and Frances 
E. Willard Hospital. 
ROBERT HOSE GOOD, ~1. ., ~l. D . . . 7 \ .. Iadison treet, Chicago 
Profes or and Head of the D partm nt of I hinology, Laryng logy 
and Otology. Surgeon to Evangelical Deaconess llospital; Rhiaol-
ogist and Lar}'ILgologi t to Frances E. Willard Hospital. 
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ALBRECHT B. T. HEYM, M. D ........ 7 W. Madison Street, Chicago 
Professor and Head of the Department of Neurology and Psychiatry. 
Neurologist to the St. Mary's of Naza?'eth and the Alex-ian Brothers' 
Hospitals; Professor of Nervous and Mental Diseases, Illinois 
Post-Graduate School; New'ologist to Frances E. Willard Hospital. 
CASSIUS CLAY ROGERS, A M., M. D .. 7 W. Madison Street, Chicago 
. Professor and Hea·d of the Department of Surgery. Professor of 
Physical Diagnosis, Chicago College of Dental Surgery; Surgeon 
to Frances E. Willard Hospital. 
WILLIAM D. ZOETHOUT, A. M., Ph. D ......... Valparaiso, Indiana 
Professor and Head of the Department of Physiology. 
JOHN STEPHEN NAGEL, Ph. G., M.D ... 5 N. Wabash Avenue, Chicago 
Professor and Head of the Department of Genito-Urinary Diseases. 
Physician and Surgeon to Grace Hospt"tal; Member Consulting 
Staff, Cook County Hospital. 
WILLIAM ALLEN BARR, M. D .. . ........ 32 N. State Street, Chica.go 
Professor and Head of the Department of Ophthalmology. Assistant 
Surgeon Illinois Charitable E3'e and Ear Infirmary; Professor of 
Ophthalmology, Chicago Clinical School; Ophthalmologist to wa-
la1'd Hospital. 
WILLIAM J. BUTLER, A. M., M. D . . .. 7 W. Madison Street, Chicago 
Professor and Head of the Department of Medicine and Pediatrics. 
Physician to Frances E. Willard Hospital; Member Attending 
Staff, Cook Cot-tnty Hospital. 
CHARLES H. DE WITT, A. M., M. S .............. Valparaiso, Indiana 
Professor and Head of the Department of Pathology; Professor of 
Histology. Professor of Anatomy, Valparm"so University; Direc-
tor of the Histology, Pathology, and Bacteriology Laboratories 
Chicago College of Dental urgery. 
EMIL H. GRUBBE, M. D ................. 130 N. State treet, Chicago 
Professor and Head of the Department of Electro-Therapy. Pro-
fessor of Electro-Therapy, Illinois chool of Electro-Therapy. 
PATRICK H. O'DONNELL, A. l\1., LL. D ..... A bland Block, Chicago 
Profe sor of l\Iedical Jurisprudence. Professor of Dental Jurispru-
dence t"n the Chicago College of Dental Surgery. 
HARRIS E. SANTEE, Ph. D., I. D ..... 2806 \Varren Avenue, Chicago 
Profe or of ervous Anatomy. 
TEPIIEN R. PIETROWICZ, 1. D . . ... 1152 A bland Avenue, Chicago 
Profe or of l\fedicine and Clinical fedicine. Chief Medical Attend-
ant St. Mary's of Nazareth Hospital. 
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EDW. C. SEUFERT, A. M., M. D ... 2444 N. Kedzie Bo-ulevard, Chicago 
Professor of Medicine and Clinical Medicine. Pathologist to St. 
Mary's of' Naz.areth Hospital; Ph)'sician-in-Chief, St. Elizabeth's 
Hospital. • 
MILTON HOWARD MACK, M. D ...... 7 W. Madison Street, Chicago 
Professor of Diseases of Stomach and Intestines. 
GEORGE C. AMERSON, M. D ....... 3201 W. Madison Street, Chicago 
Professor of Surgery. Member Attending Staff, Cool? County Hos-
p-ital; Surgeon to Frances Willa1'd Hospital. 
BENJAMIN H. O~NDOFF, Ph. G., M.D ..... Heyworth Bldg., Chicago 
Professor of Hematology and Pathology. Pathologist to Francis E. 
Willard HosPital. 
ERNST SAURENfiAUS, M. D .... ......... 59 Bellevue Pla·ce, Chicago 
Professor of Gynecology. Gynecologist to St. Elizabeth's Hospital; 
Obstetric-ia'IJ; ·ld St. Ma.1'y's of Nazareth Hospital; Member Consult-
ing Staff, ~Qol~ County Hospital. 
GEORGE D. TIMMO IS, Ph. G., B. S .............. Valparaiso, Indiana 
Professor of Chemistry, Pharmacy and Toxicology. Professor of 
P1·actical Pharmacy, and Director of the Chemical a1zd Pharma-
ceutical Labo1'atories, Valparaiso, Indiana. 
WILLIAM H. GARD ER-LOGAN, M. D ....................... .. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 29 E. Madison Street, hi ago 
Professor of Dental Surgery. P1·ofesso1' of Dental Patlz ology, Chi-
cago College .of Dental Su1'ge·ry. 
MASON LO KE vVEEMS, A. M., M. S ......... .. Valparais Indiana 
Professor of Physiology. Professor of Physiology a11d Biology, 
V alpara.iso, Universi ty. 
MAXIMILLIA KUZ IK, LL. B., Ph. D., M. D .. ...... .... , .. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . · . ................ 118 ak tr t, hicag 
Profe sor of linical Diagno is. 
LEE FE T BE ETT, A. M., M. S ....... . ...... Valparai. , Indiana 
Professor of Embryology and omparative nat my. Associate 
Professor of Anatomy, Valparaiso U11iversil)'· 
\VILLARD D. BR DE, M. D ........... 7 \V. Madi on 
Pr fessor of Thoracic Disea e and Life In uran · 
Physician to Franc s E. Willard Hospital. 
tr t, hi ca o 
Examinati n. 
OTIS E BIT, -1. D...... .. .. . ............ ....... alparaiso, In Iiana 
Profe or of Therapeutics. Physician to Christian fl osf>ilal, Val-
paraiso, Ind. 
J HN WILLI 1 RUST, Ph. G., L D ........... \i ill \ prings, Ill. 
Professor of Materia Medica. 
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JOHN PETER BUCKLEY, Ph. G., D. D. S .... 39 State Street Chicago 
Professor of Dental Medicine. Professor Materia Medica and 
T~erapeutics, Chicago College of Dental Surgery. 
CLEMENT W. BRIGGS, A. B., M. D ......... New Era Bldg., Chicago 
Professor of Toxicology. 
CHARLES A. CARY, B. S .............. 706 S. Lincoln Street, Chicago 
Professor of Chemistry. 
HENRY SCHMITZ, M. D ........... . .. . 7 W. Madison Street, Chicago 
Professor of Gynecology. Surgeon to St. Mary's Hospital; Gyne-
cologist to Fmnces E. Willard Hospital. 
LEONARD C. BORLAND, M. D., L. P ...... 209 State Street, Chicago 
Professor of Physiology, Professor of Neural Anatomy and Asso-
ciate Professor of eurology. Professor of Physiology, Practical 
Anatomy, Physical Diagnosis, Chicago College of Dental Surgery. 
Hospital. 
A. BAXTER MILLER, M. D ............... 31 N. State Street, Chicago 
Professor of' Clinical Gynecology. Member Consulting Staff, Cook 
County Hospital. 
ALICE CONKLIN, M. D .................. 32 N. State Street, Chicago 
Professor of Clinical Gynecology. Gynecologist to Mary Thompsot~ 
Hospital. 
VAUGH LEE SHEET , M. D ....... 1555 W. Madison Street, Chicago 
Professor of Physical Diagnosis. Physician to Frances E. Willard 
Hospital. 
JOH VAN US FOWLER, B. S., M. D ..... 1237 Grand Avenue, Chicago 
Associate Professor of Surgery. Sm·geon to Norwegian Deaconess 
Hospital aud Frances E. Willard Hospital. 
ELMER E. HENDERSON, M. D ...... 2721 vV. North Avenue, Chicago 
A sociate Professor of urgery. Surgeon to N orwegiatt Deaconess 
Hospital and Frances E . Willard Hospital. 
GEORGE W. FU ICK Ph. G. M. D ..... 2601 Prairie Avenue, Chicago 
Associate Profe or of Materia Medica and Therapeutics. 
DOLPHUS E. BERTLI G, l\I. D .... 1010 Ashland Boulevard, Chicago 
Associate Profes or of Genito-Urinary Diseases. Physician to Grace 
Hospital ; Physician to Frances E. TVillm·d Hospital. 
JAMES ED\V RD REY OLD , B. S. I. D .................. . . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1017 o. akley Boulevard, Chicago 
Associate Prof ssor of Gynecology. 
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vYILLIAM H. RUBOVITZ, M. D .......... 31 N. State Street, Chicago 
Associate Professor of Obstetrics. 
JAMES L. FLEMING, M. D ........ 3756 W. Chicago Avenue, Chicago 
Associate Professor of Medicine. 
ALLEN EDGAR STEWART, M. D ........ 31 N. State Street, Chicago 
Associate Professor of Surgery. 
CLARK W. ROMINGER, M. D. ........ 404 S. Halsted Street, Chicago 
Associate Professor of Pediatrics. 
E. BRUCE MOSS, M. D ............. 3201 Franklin Boulevard, Chicago 
Associate Professor of Anatomy. 
LOUIS SCHULTZ, D. D. S., M. D ... ........ Heyworth Bldg., Chicago 
Associate Professor of Otology, Rhinology and Laryngology. 
HOMER S. WARREN, M. D .............. 31 N. State Street, Chicago 
Associate Profes or of urgery. Melllber Co11S1tlting taff, Cook 
County Hospital. 
ROBERT VON DER HEYDT, M. D .. .. 34 Washington Street, Chicago 
Associate Professor of Ophthalmology. Assistant Surgeon, Illinois 
Charitable Eye and Ear Infirmary; OwHst to Grace Hospital. 
WILLIAM G. ALLEN, M. D ............. 857 Newport Avenue, Chicago 
Associate Professor of Anatomy. 
EDMUND G. UGG, 1. D ............... 1045 Wilson Avenue, Chicago 
A sociate Profe or of Neurology. 
JEREMIAH H. WAL H, M. D ........... 1601 Grand Avenue, Chicago 
Assistant Professor of Surgery. 
H . W. WARDLE, l\1. D ...... . ..... 2 03 N. California Avenue, Chicago 
Assi tant Profes or of urgery. urge on to Norwegian Tabitha 
Hospital. 
SIMON ]. YOUNG, 1. D ......................... Valparaiso, Indiana 
As i tant Profe or of Surgery. Surgeon to Frances E. Willard 
Hospital; S1trgeon to Christian Hospital, Valparairo, Ind.; Hrgeon 
for Peu11sylvauia Railroad. 
FREDERI K CO RAD CHURMEIER, M. S., 1. D ....... El in, Ill. 
i tant Profe or of Rhinology Laryngology and Otology. 
LUCIU B. PIIELP , l\.1. D .............. 1 T. tate tre t, hicag 
A sistant Profe or of tology Rhin logy and Laryngology. 
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EBEN P. S. MILLER, A B., M. D ....... 2001 vV. Lake Street, Chicagg 
Assistant Professor of Medicine. 
JESSE R. KAUFFMAN, B. S., M. D.: ................ I3ke I sland, Iil. 
Assistant Professor of Surgery. 
LESTER E. MEE, M. D ... ... .. . ..... . .. .......... .. . . .. 'v\i!mette, Ill. 
Assistant Professor of TherapeL~tics. 
\iVM. B. HANELIN, M. D ..... . ... ....... . 32 N. State Street, Chicago 
Assistant Professor of Nervous Anatcmy. 
WILHELMINA McEACHER:-J, M.A., M.D .. 6101 Green Street, Chicago 
Assistant Professor of N ervOt;s Anatomy. 
GERALD H. STONER, B. S., M. D ................... Valparaiso, Ind. 
Assistant Professor of Minor Surgery. 
JULIEN B. BECK, M. D . ... ............... 32 N. State Street, Chicago 
Assistant Professor of Dermatology. 
WILLIAM E. PUTZ, M. D ........... 1852 Blue Island Avenue, Chicago 
As istant Professor of Medicine. 
vVILLIAM F. STOKES, 1\1. D ........... . 3528 Ogden Avenue, Chicago 
Assistant Profe sor of Medicine. 
M. J. KLEIN, M. D .................. .. 3025 Southport Avenue, Chicago 
Assistant Profe sor of Gynecology. 
WILLIAM E. HEL T, M. D .......... 2000 W. Madi on Street, Chicago 
As i tant Profe sor of 1\.I edicine. 
JOSEPH E. SCHAEFER, D. D. r ..... 22 E. Wa~ hington Street, Chicago 
Instruc.tor in natomy. 
TOR RAGER, 1\1. D ......... ... .... 1555 \N. Madison treet, Chicago 
In tructor in Otology, Rhin ology and Laryngology. 
LICE R. HELD, R. P., M. D .......... 700 S. Lincoln treet, Chicago 
i tant in Gynecology and Di pensary Pbarmaci t. 
G. E. WYNEI EN, M. D ... .... . . ........ 706 . Lincoln treet, Chicago 
Assistant ecretary. 
COOK COUNTY CHARITY HOSPITAL. 
The abo'e cut, made from a recent photograph, is a fair representation of the famous Cook County Hospital. At the ex-
treme right in the cut is seen a portion of the Chicago College of Medicine and Surgery. This large hospital was erected at 
a cost of nearly two million dollars. It contains about fifteen hundred beds and treats annually 20,000 patients. 
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General Statement. 
The annual sessions of the Chicago College of Medicine and 
Surgery begin on the last Tuesday in September of each year. 
The opening exercises will be held in the lower amphitheater of 
the College at 8 o'clock in the evening. For the coming year some 
additions have been made to the Faculty, consisting of men of 
recognized ability as instructors in medicine and surgery. 
The course of instruction leading to the degree of Doctor of 
Medicine covers four collegiate years of eight months each, an 1 1 
consists of lectures, recitations, conferences, and laboratory work, 
wi th attendance at the dispensary and hospital clinics. 
The location of the College, directly opposite Cook County 
Hospital, in the midst of the largest medical district in the world. 
outside of Vienna, assures a great abundance of clinical and 
pathological material at all times. 
Each student is given personal attention, will make personal 
examination of cases, and do constant personal work in the va-
rious laboratories. The faculty being large, each student is given 
a greater amount of individual attention, and comes in close per-
sonal contact with the instructors in charge. 
Three semesters of four months each, any two of which 
constitute one college year, are given during each calendar year. 
The institution i co-educational and admits women on the same 
basis as men. 
Buildings and Equipment. 
The College building and ho pitals are located at 700 702. 
704, 706, 708, 710, 712, 714, 716 South Lincoln treet. They have 
a frontage of 200 feet facing Cook ounty Ho pital, in the mid t 
of the greate t ho pital and medical di trict in the United tate . 
They con i t of four large, well-lighted, team-heated four- tory 
and basement buildings con tructed of brick and tone. The cen-
tral building i u ed exclu ively for medical college purpo e and 
ha a total floor pace of about 30.000 quare feet. There are in 
it tv o large amphitheater , eated ' ith modern opera chair , 
three recitation r m laboratorie . mu eum office, num rou 
clinic room , and retirino- room . The laboratorie f bacteri-
ology, hi tology, pathology, and clinical diagn i are loctaed in 
the Dental building one bl ~k from the college. 
The adjacent building on th n rth i u ed entire! for di -
pen ary purpo e , and nt;-~in . . i - clinic ro m . a drug room. 
clinical laborat r . and rec pti on r0om for patient . 
The France . \\ il1<1rd H . pital adj in the main building 
on the outh and i. conn ected ' ith th I w r amphitheater of 
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Lower Amphitheater. 
the college by a tee! corridor aero the alley. Thi i. , without a 
doubt one of the mo t complete and beautiful h pitals in the 
nited tates. lt i built of Roman, rain-dr p, pre e l brick, 
with tone trimming and co t nearly , 100 000. 
Requirements for Admission. 
An applicant for admi ion to the hi ago lleg f Medi-
cine and urgery ·mu t fulfill the foll wing c nditi n 
First-He mu t .pre ent cr ditable ertificate f g d moral 
character, igned by tw phy ician of go d tanding in the tate 
in which th applicant Ia t r ided. 
Second- s evidence of preliminary education the applicant 
mu t pre ent, as a mininrwn qualification: 
(a) A diploma or c rtifi at f gra uati n from a high 
school, or 
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Upper Amphitheater. 
(b ) A diploma or certificate of graduation from an insti-
tution offering a course equivalent to that of a four year high 
school, or 
· (c) A certificate of successful examination for admission 
to the freshman class of a recognized literary or scientific col-
lege, or 
(d) A certificate of the equivalent of a high school educa-
~ion, determined by a State Superintendent of Public In truction 
or like State officer from any State. In Illinois the examination 
is conducted in Chicago by two deputies appointed by the State 
uperintendent of Public Instruction. There are five examina-
tions annually, and each examination requires two days of eight 
hour each.* 
Tho e who are not prepared to pass the entrance examination 
hould addres the College for information a to what cour e to 
pur ue. The Literary department of the niver ity offers a 
*The abo e requirement becam effective Jul y 1. 1909. 
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course well suited for preparing those who are not qualified to 
enter the Medical school. Applicants who wi h to pursue a spe-
cial cour e, and are not candidate'' for the degree of Doctor of 
Medicine, will be admitted without examination. 
Nearly all State Boards of Medical Examiner now require 
that a candidate for regi tration pre ent documentary evidence of 
hi preliminary education, together with hi me lical diploma, 
for eligilibility to take the examination. 
Inasmuch as the preliminary requirement f r the tudy of 
medicine and for the regi tration of phy ician vary omewhat 
in the different State , it i particularly enjoined upon students 
to conform in all respects to any special regulations governing 
admis ion to medical practice in the tate in which they intend 
to re ide. The College reserve the right to increa e it entrance 
requirements to conform to new requirement that the vari u 
State oards of 'fedical Examiner may make from time to 
time. The College also re erve the right to refu e admi ion t 
any tudent whenever it appear to the Truste that thi i ad-
visable, or to ever the connection of any student with the ch 1 
at any time when the be t intere t of the chool will b erved 
by so doing. 
Admission to Advanced Standing. 
tudent from reputable medical coil ge will be o-iv n cr dit 
for the time spent in the e college up n presentati n of a cer-
tificate of attendance to the ecretary. raduate fr m rec g-
nized medical college will be admitted t the eni r year with-
out examination. No advanced tim credit will b giv n except 
for time pent in a medical college. 
General Plan for the Curriculum. 
The regular cour e in the allege f Medi and 
urgery, leading to the degree of ct r f M dicin c mprise 
eight month ' ' ork each year for four y ar . The c ur e i s 
arranged that the m re elem ntary and fun am ntal ubj ct are 
pre ented fir t, and the more advan ed !at r and in lo ical rder. 
The arrangement f the ubject in the f ur year i as follows, 
but the faculty re er e the right t chang thi chedule when-
ver it appear advi a le: 
First Year- nat my, 
materia medica and pharmacy. 
. ccond Year- nat m 
m dica chemi try phy iol 
11 i . -
act ri 
and ta -
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Third Year-Medicine, surgery, toxicology, therapeutics, 
pediatrics, neurology, genito-urinary diseases, gynecology, ob-
stetrics, pathology, dietetics, and pharmacology. 
Fourth Year-Medicine, surgery, gynecology, therapeutics, 
obstetrics, ophthalmology and otology, dermatology and venereal 
diseases, electro-therapeutics, clinical diagnosis, pediatrics, dis-
eases of chest, throat and nose, neurology, medical jurisprudence, 
dental surgery, and hygiene and sanitary science. 
Combined Collegiate and Medical Course. 
The University has now provided a combined course where-
by both a literary and medical degree may be obtained upon the 
completion of a six-year course. Those who can afford it will 
find this course to be advantageous inasmuch as there is not only 
prestige in the possession of a literary degree, but a sharpening 
of the intellect is acquired in pursuing literary branches which 
enables one to profit more in the pursuit of medical branches. 
Medicine, properly considered, is one of the learned professions. 
One of the elements of a successful physician of today is to show 
evidence of culture and refinement in connection with his knowl-
edge of medical science. A literary course develops along this 
line. 
For these reasons, many high-grade medical schools urge, 
and some require, a collegiate course preliminary to the study of 
medicine. However, the requirements of four years of college 
study preliminary to the study of medicine often· becomes a hard-
ship on students and many cannot afford it. Therefore, this 
school does not require such an extensive course as a prerequi-
site, but strongly urges all students who can afford it to take 
advantage of the combined literary and medical course. 
This course covers a period of six college years. The first 
two years are spent in the Literary department of the University, 
at the end of which students may matriculate in the Medical de-
partment and continue for four full college years thereafter. 
The first two years of the Medical cour e, with the exception of 
one or two branche , are counted as the la t two years in the 
Literary cour e. By attending the summer erne ter in the Liter-
ary department the time from beginning to completion may be 
hortened. Con iderable latitude is allowed in the selection of 
branch from the Literary cour e. However, a minimum of 
2,000 h nr i required in the literary branches. Further infor-
mation may be obtained concerning thi course upon application. 
The f e f9r the combined cour e for the full six years 
are 500. 
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Department of Anatomy and Histology. 
WILLIAM L. CoPELAND, ~1. D., Head of Department. 
It is the aim of the Anatomical department to make its in-
struction thorough and practical. To this end, the articulated 
and disarticulated skeletons, recent dissections of the human 
body, dry and wet preparations, drawings and diagrams are con-
stantly used. Frequent recitations under competent quiz-rna ters 
are required of both Freshmen and Sophomores on the didactic 
and practical courses. The course for each class is as follows : 
FRESHMAN YEAR: Course I.-First Semester-Anatomy 
of the bones and their articulations, and of the muscles; five 
hours per week. Second Semester___.Anatomy of the arteries, 
veins and lymphatics; dissection of an upper or lower extremity; 
didactic work, five hours per week throughout the semester; dis-
section every afternoon for eight weeks; rigid quizzes follow the 
work in the laboratory to insure a thorough knowledge of the 
parts dissected, and a correct idea on the part of the tudent of 
the correlation of the various parts. 
SoPHOMORE YEAR: Course H.-First Semester-Anatomy 
of the nervous system. Regional and special anatomy ; anatomy 
of the abdomen, thorax, neck, eye, nose, ear, and genito-urinary 
organs. Three hours per week. 
Dissection of the alternate extr mity. Dis ection every after-
noon for eight weeks. During this course, special attention i 
given to the anatomy of the organs of special sense, and to the 
anatomy of those parts which form the basis for special subjects 
during the Junior and Senior years, such as phthalmology, 
Otology, Gynecology, Obstetrics, etc. 
Second Semester- natomy of the Nervous System, central 
and peripheral. This course includes a careful dissection and 
tudy of the human brain and spinal cord, in addition to the 
regular dis ection on the cadaver. Six hours each week, divided 
into three equal period , for lecture , quizzes and laboratory, 
are devoted to this important subject. The gro parts visible 
to the naked eye are fir t studied and ketched from nature; then 
the minute tructure i examined under the micro cope. pecial 
attention i given to the location and tructure of the functional 
area of the cerebral cortex to th a ociative and commi sural 
y tern of fibers, and to the motor sen ory and reflex tracts £ 
the brain and cord. Beginning with the neurone the individual 
unit of the ner ou y tern, the student is enabled t group 
them by contact relations into conduction paths and definite 
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physiological mechanisms. The thorough student becomes able 
to trace the paths of special and common sensory impulses from 
their erid organs in the periphery to the receptive and psychic 
regions of the cerebral cortex; likewise to follow the motor paths 
from cortex to muscle, and trace the reflex connections between 
the afferent and efferent systems. The anatomy and physiology 
are constantly yoked together, so that the subsequent study of 
nervous diseases of known pathology shall be a real pleasure. 
Anatomical Laboratory-The Anatomical Laboratory is . a 
large, well-lighted and well-ventilated room on the top floor of 
the College building. It is provided with every facility for giving 
students a detailed knowledge of the anatomical structures. The 
floor is made of cement, and so arranged as to admit of thor-
ough cleaning. Comfortable dressing, toilet and cloak rooms are 
adjacent to the dissecting room. The College has on hand an 
abundant supply of dissecting material, which is constantly being 
replenished. These advantages are pos ible only in a large city. 
CouRsE III-Histology-Freshman Year-.Pirst Semester-
The work in this course consists of lectures, quizzes, and labora-
tory work. The lectures and quizzes are illustrated by lantern 
slides, photomicrographs, and the projecting microscope. An 
opaque attachment is also used for this work. The work in lec-
ture room, quiz and laboratory is so arranged that each supple-
ments the other. Especial stress is laid upon the laboratory work. 
The first four weeks of the cour e are given to instruction in 
technique, use and care of the microscope and the preparation 
and study of the elementary tissue . In thi work the student 
prepares his own specimens for examination. 
The histology of the variou organs is then considered. The 
student prepare part of the specimens in thi part of the course; 
but, after the tudent ha mastered the details of technique, he 
receives many ti ues ready for mounting in balsam. Thi en-
ables him to pend more of hi time tudying and drawing the 
variou tissue studied. In the hi tology of the vi cera some 
gross di ection are made a an aid to the tudy with the micro-
cope. Lecture , four · laboratory eight hour per week. 
CouR E IV-I--Ii tology-Fre hman Year- econd Se,mester 
-In thi eme ter the tudy of the hi tology of the nervous sys-
tem i con ider d. uring tbe fir t part of the cour e pecial 
method of t chniqu to be u. ed in the preparation of ection of 
'arion portion f tlw nervou y tern for micro copical tudy 
are c n id red. The work con i, t. f illu trated lecture and 
laboratory work. L cture , two hour per w ek; laboratory, two 
hour per week. 
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Department of Physiology. 
WM. D. ZoETHOUT, A. M., Ph. D., Head of Department. 
CouRsE !-Freshman Year-This course does not begin un-
til the second semester. It is the purpo e of the curriculum to 
defer instruction in physiology until the tudent ha become 
acquainted with those essentials of anatomy, histology and chem-
istry, which form the only legitimate ba is of an intelligent study 
of function. It is felt that any attempt to investigate functional 
phenomena without at least an elementary knowledge of gro s 
and minute structure would result in hopeless confusion in the 
student's mind, and prove a fal e economy of time and labor. 
With a good working knowledge of the tructural branches, the 
student is in a position to gra p more rapidly and intelligently 
the truths of physiology. 
The first cour e embraces a eries of lectures upon the fun-
damental principles of physiology and the phy ical and chemical 
laws which govern the production of functional phenomena. 
CouRSE II-Sophomore Year-First Semester-During thi. 
semester the ubject of general pby iology, the ecr tion and ex-
cretion, the phy iology of the alimentary tract and f th sen e 
organs are studied. 
CouRsE III- ophomore Year- econd em ester-Thi 
course comprises the tudy of mu cle , nerve , the central n rv tl 
ystem, metaboli m, and animal heat. · 
The variou chapter of Phy iology are ace mpani d 1 y 
laboratory work, which i made a individual a 1 o ible in order 
that the tudent may obtain the greate t benefit from hi w rk . 
Carefully compiled note books are an ab lute e entia!. 1 ial 
tres i laid on the frequent quizze by which laborat ry and 1 c-
ture work are correlated. 
D epartment of Chemistry, Pharmacy and Toxicology. 
J. NEWTON RoE, c., D ., Head of 
h-
f 
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Medical Chemistry to such branches as Physiology, Materia 
Medica, Pharmacy and Toxicology. The instruction is given by 
lectures, laboratory exercises, and recitations. The lectures are 
replete with numerous experiments and demonstrations, thus pre-
senting the various topics of the subject in a practical as well as a 
theoretical manner. The laboratory exercises are designed not 
only to train the hand to do that which the mind already knows, 
but to awaken a spirit of investigation upon the part of the stu-
dent. The laboratory work begins with the didactic course and 
continues throughout the course. The recitations are conducted 
by competnent quiz-masters and are intended to supplement the 
lectures as well as to test the student's knowledge of the subject 
as he progresses. 
The work of the First Semester embraces the study of the 
non-metallic elements and their compounds, the atomic theory, 
chemical formulae, chemical nomenclature, and the classification 
of inorganic compounds, the study of the metals and their com-
mon compounds, analytical processes, ionization, general uses of 
the spectroscope and, in the laboratory, the analysis of twenty-
five unknown substances. 
The Second Semester embraces the study of organic chem-
istry, organic analysis, the use of the polariscope. 
The Second Year includes physiological chemistry, analysi 
of urine, saliva, and digestive ferments; sanitary chemistry, alka-
loid , and toxicology. 
Pharmacy-The general principles of chemical and galenical 
pharmacy will receive consideration in the lectures and recita-
tion . Chemical and pharmaceutical incompatability in prescrip-
ti n will be taught, with numerou illustrative examples. 
The Laboratory course in Pharmacy is limited to the prepara-
tion of galenicals and compounding of pre criptions. 
Toxicology--This cour e embrace a tudy of all substances 
-animal, vegetable and mineral-that are con idered poisonous, 
giving pecial attention to maximum do age, tolerance of poisons, 
cumulative action, idio yncra y a well a influence of age and 
e.- , pecial empha is being placed upon ymptom of poisoning, 
and emergency treatment and ubsequent care. 
Ch emical Labo?'afory-The Chemical Laboratory consists of 
a laro-e well-lighted and v ntilated room. The laboratory is sup-
plied ' ith fume clo et , ' hi h mu t be u ed in all experiments in 
' hich obnoxious ga e are generated, thus insuring a healthy 
atmosphere. 
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Table space of three feet is provided for each student, and a 
large number of students can be accommodated at one time. Each 
table has several' compartments, so that all students can have in-
dividual lockers. Each table is also supplied with ga , water, 
reagents, and all apparatus necessary to carry on the work. In 
addition to individual apparatus in this department, there are a 
number of imported analytical balances, spectra copes, polari-
scopes, microscopes, etc. 
Department of Pathology and Bacteriology. 
CHARLES H. DEWITT, A. l\1., M. S., Head of Department. 
CouRSE !-Bacteriology-Sophomore Year-First Semester 
- This is a lecture and recitation cour e and embraces a general 
consideration of the subject of bacteriology as it applies to the 
work of the general practitioner. I o, the relation of bacte-
riology to hygiene and public health. Three hour per week. 
CouRSE II-Sophomore Year-Second Semester-Thi i a 
laboratory course and includes the preparation of culture meclia, 
cultivation and study of the more common non-pathogenic and 
pathogenic bacteria, and a thorough training in the t chniquc f 
bacteriological methods. areful attention i given to th bac-
teriological examination of pu , sputum, urine, feces, water, milk, 
and foods. The preparation and pre ervation of pure cultur . 
of the germs will be empha ized. Fifteen hour per w ek for 
eight weeks. 
CouRSE III-Pathology- ophomore Year-First and 
ond Semesters-In this cour e the ubject of general path I gy 
will be pre ented by the outline m thod. A thorough sy. t m f 
quizzing and a series of weekly written te t are given throughout 
the course. The didactic work i uppl mented by the pr . nta-
tion of stereopticon demon tration and al o gr and micr -
copic preparation of ti ue whenever uch an be u ed t mak 
the ubject more plain to the tudent. uring the c nd m -
ter a thorough laboratory cour e i gi n in conn n with 
above. Didactic work four hour per week. 
CouR E IV -Laboral ry our e- ath I gy- oph m r 
Year-Second Sem estc1'-Thi c ur e v r a p riod f fift 
hour per week for eight w k · and durin th ame, the tud 
will be taught the common meth d f preparati n f ti u f r 
mounting and cutting. Attenti n will th n be irected to th 
principle and technique of taining f pe im n f r mi r 
examination, after which a number of ti u 
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and special pathology will be examined and studied. Drawings 
and descriptions of the most important tissues must be handed in 
by the student at the end of the course. As occasion arises, fresh 
pathological material will be presented for examination and de-
scription. 
CouRSE V -Special Pathology-Junior Year-Thi course 
requires the attendance at autopsies with the making of records 
of clinical history and pathological findings. Special presenta-
tions of the most important pathological conditions will be given 
from time to time. Autopsies one hour per week. 
CouRSE VI-Junior Year-First and Second Semesters-
This is a cour e in clinical diagnosis by laboratory methods. It 
has been assigned ta the Junior Year because much of the work 
is of such a nature that a previous elementary knowledge is nece -
sary in order to readily apprehend the complicated technique of 
many of the methods. 
The object of the course is two-fold: First} A re ume of 
the practical laboratory work from the courses of physiological 
chemi try, hematology, pathology, bacteriology, etc. The work 
con i ts of the examination of blood, urine, pu , sputum, gastric 
content , milk fece , exudates, ti u ; and, o far a. po ible, 
actual case will be diagnosed and followed under treatment. 
Second} a thorough understanding of the principles involved in 
the more advanced laboratory procedure . This con i t of thor-
ough explanation of the fact concerning agglutinin , op onins, 
the protective and immunizing element of the body fluid and 
demo tration quantitative and qualitative, o far a po ible. 
pecial empha i and time are given to the bl d, urine and 
putum and the tudent i expe ted to de lop a laboratory abil-
ity above a mere working knowl dg . 
n opportunity i provided during the ummer t rm for 
tho ho-v ino- a p cial ar pli ability t develop farth r in any 
line of thi work. 
Thre hour per \i eek. 
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Department of Therapeutics, Materia Medica, and Public 
Health. 
GEORGE F. BuTLER) A . . M., l\1. D., Head of Department. 
The tendency of modern medical teaching is toward diag-
nosis and laboratory work in Pathology, Bacteriology, Physiolog-
ical Chemistry, etc., to the neglect of Therapeutics and Preventive 
Medicine. This is a serious reproach to our recent advances in 
scientific medicine. The public can not be exp cted to e timate 
us by any other mea ure than that of our u efulne s. It is all 
very well for a patient to feel that his medical attendant is care-
fully trained in physical examination, and capable of construct-
ing a skillful diagnosis; but the essential thing after all is confi-
dence in his power to aid him when stricken and prostrated by 
disease or accident, which implies therapeutics. This ability to 
prevent, relieve or cure d1sease is the actual business and occu-
pation of the physician, and it is in this that succe s is most to be 
desired. The ultimate aim of all medical re earch is the preven-
tion and treatment of disease. 
It may be argued that the action of drug and other reme-
dial measures could very well be taught along with medicine. The 
objection to thi i imply that there i not time-that in the ub-
j ect of medicine there i o much to be done in the way of teach-
ing semiology, or the ignificance of ymptom , and pathology, or 
the nature of the di ea e , a well a treatm nt, that it i impos i-
ble to enter into a comprehen ive di cu i n of all preventive 
and remedial mea ures. 
As important as a knowledge of therapeutic i it mu t be 
admitted that the y tem of relieving mankind of it mi ery and 
load of disea e can no long r re L alone on what i called curative 
skill. vVe have entered an era t which the teady ff rt mu t be 
not only to cure, but to prev nt, di a e. In thi 11 
hall endeavor to reconcile the two different 
tize the preventive part f m dical sci nee; t bring the 
part into entire accord with th r m dial· in h 
tudent the inter-relati n hip whi h exi t b t\ 
-remedial and pre nti medicine. 
Therapeutic 
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taught thoroughly, our aim being to supply a digest of the general 
principles of all valuable therapeutic measures to arrange well-
known facts of practice, together with the explanations furnished 
by pathological research and physiologic inquiry in such array and 
form that the student graduated from this College may be a well-
informed, useful physician, competent to intelligently and scien-
tifically treat the sick, and able to instruct the public in the latest 
advances of hygienic and sanitary science. 
Electro-Therapy and kindred branches are taught by the 
teaching staff of the appropriate department. 
CouRSE !-Freshman Year-First Semester-During this 
course the student will be taught by lectures, recitations and labo-
ratory work, the appearance, physical properties, official name, 
English name, synonym botanical source, active constituents, and 
official preparations of the vegetable official drugs. Important 
unofficial drugs will also be considered. In connection with this, 
the student also learns methods of administration, and the doses 
of drugs and their preparation . Four hours per week. 
CouRSE !!-Freshman Year~Second Semester-Most of 
this semester is devoted to work in pharmacy. It embrace the 
principles of metrology, and the variou proce e used in the 
manufacture of chemicals and pharmaceuticals. It also include 
study of the various classe of preparations, such as waters, 0-
lutions, fluid extracts, tincture , plaster , pill , powders, wafer , 
etc. The didactic work is supplemented by demonstrations and 
exercises in the laboratory. The elementary principles of pre-
scription writing are also taught during thi course. Two hour 
per week. 
CouRSE III-Sophomore Year-Second Semester-In thi 
year pharmacodynamics is taught, together with a review of the 
properties of drugs, incompatibilitie , pharmacy, prescription writ-
ing, and therapeutic indication . Three hours per week. 
OUR E IV-Junior Year-First and Second Semesters-In 
thi course the therapeuti of drug by cla e are given in con-
n tion with their phy iolorrical acti n. Iethod of administra-
ti n contra-indication untov ard acti n , and a re iew of pre-
cripti n writing. Didactic and clinical lecture are al o gi en on 
non-medicinal, or phy iologic th rapeutic . Lecture and recita-
ti n, h o hours per " ek. 
OURSE V- enior ear-First and Second Semester-In 
thi our e didactic and linical lectur are gi en on medicinal 
and non-medicinal therapeutics. tudents are required to out-
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. line a course of treatment for various disea ed condition under 
the supervision of the Professor in charge. Thi outline includes 
not only the various drugs used in the treatment of the disea e, 
but the preparations of the drug mo t uitable for the case, and 
the cale of dosage. Frequent quizze and xerci e in pre crip-
tion writing are given during thi cour e. Three h ur per we k. 
Department of Electro-T herapeutics. 
EMIL H. GRUBDE, M.D., Head of Department. 
T he College recognizes the prominent place which electricity 
has assumed in the diagno is and treatment f diseased condi-
tions; and ha , therefore, devoted more time to the consideration 
of this branch than it i accorded in the maj rity of ch ol . 
The equipment is complete, and th teaching i made a pra -
tical a pos ible. 
OURSE I- enior Year-First and econd enzesters- ne 
hour p r week, covering the fundamental principl of electri ity 
( electro-phy ic ) , con truction and ele tion of batteries, galvan-
i tn as u eel in electroly i catar hor i , etc. th reaction of de-
generati n, the electro-cautery, the u o£ the Faradic curr nt 
and the tatic or induced current ( includina tatic breeze, pray, 
1m·ton wave current, etc.). 
In thi cour e the tudent i al made familiar with the na-
ture and u e of the X-ray, followed by a ar ful c n id rati n f 
high-fr quency current , re nator , me hanical vibrat ry timu-
lation, leucode cent and thcr form f light, and the nature and 
u e of radium. 
This will be prflctically illu trated to th 
clinic cia e throughout the year where ach m mb r may b -
come familiar with the handling and atlj u tm nt f th apparatu 
Department of Medicine and P ediatrics. 
r J. TLE R, A. M., l\I. ., H cad of Department. 
and 
Y ear-First and cco JZd cmcsters-
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CouRSE III-Junior Year-First and Second Semesters-
This is a clinical course in general medicine in which the meth-
ods of diagnosis, and the correlation of the symptoms and patho-
logical conditions are emphasized. As nearly as possible the 
presentation of cases will be made to harmonize with the consid-
eration of subjects in Course II. Four hours per week. 
CouRSE IV-Junior Year-First and Second Semesters-
This is a clinical course in physical diagnosis in which the prin-
ciples set forth in Course I are illustrated by normal and abnor-
mal cases. Two hours per week. 
CouRSE V-Senior Year-First and Second Semesters-This 
is a lecture and recitation course covering the subject of general 
medicine and is in part a review of Course II. Two hours 
per week. 
CouRSE VI-Senior Year-First and Second Semesters-
This is a clinical course and it will be the aim to make the mate-
rial of the clinic of the greatest possible benefit to the student, and 
to teach him independence and self-reliance by bringing him into 
the closest possible contact with the patient. Ca es, as they are 
admitted, will be assigned to one or two student , who will be ex-
pected to make a complete examination and to present the case 
with a history, physical examination, pathological findings in 
urine, etc., and with diagno is and treatment outlined, for the 
suggestions and criticism of the attending member of the staff. 
In this way only can the full teaching value of the clinic be within 
the reach of the student. Four hours per w~ek. 
CouRSE VII-Senior Year-F1:rst and Second Semesters-. 
This is a di pen ary course, the cla being divided into ections 
of about eight student each. Each ·ection pend a month in the 
Medical dispensary and then goe to another di pen ary for a like 
period. Three hours per week. 
The cour e in Pediatric con i t of lecture recitation , and 
clinic . No branch of medicine i of more importance to the gen-
eral practitioner than di ea e of childhood. hildren are ub-
ject to most of the disea e of adult life, and in addition, there 
are a number of di eases pe uliar to infancy and early childhood. 
It is worthy of note hm ever. that the manife tations in 
children of di n to adult and hildren are radically 
differ nt. 
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CouRSE I-Junior Year--First and Second Semesters-Lee-
. tures and recitations on infant feeding, diseases of the alimentary 
tract, diseases of the chest and other diseases peculiar to infants. 
One hour per week. 
CoURSE II-Senior Year-First and Second Semesters-
This 1s a clinic course supplemented by occasional lectures. It 
will be the aim of the department to present to members of the 
Senior class, patients suffering from all the ordinary as well as 
the rare diseases of infancy and childhood. The etiology, pathol-
ogy, symptoms, diagnosis and treatment will be given special em-
phasis. Typical cases will be assigned to the hospital where they 
may be followed closely in all their developments. Two hours 
per week. 
CouRSE III-Senior Year-Second Semester-Lectures and 
recitations. This will be a resume of the didactic work of the 
other courses. One hour per week. 
CouRSE IV-Senior Year-First and Second Semesters-
Clinical work at the homes of the patients. Students will work 
in pairs and will visit the homes of patients under care and im-
mediate supervision of the head of the department and assistants. 
The number of destitute in a large city like Chicago fur-
nishes ample opportunity for this kind of work. Each student 
will be required to submit a written report of all cases visited. 
Department of Surgery. 
CAssrus C. R?GERS, A. M., M. D., Head of Department. 
The course of in truction in this department covers system-
atically the entire field of surgery. The ubject is taught by lec-
tures, recitations, clinical demonstration and the students' per-
anal observations of ca e in the di pen ary and hospital. Real-
izing the importance of the field of urgery, the course has been 
o arranged a to prepare the tudent to enter the practice of 
medicine with the best pos ible preparation in this subject. 
While the importance of major urgical operations is fully 
realized, and while no opportunity i overl ked to prepare the 
tudent for thi work, t it i fully realized that it i the minor 
urgical operation that will en ag the general practiti n r in 
hi daily work, and pe ial ffort i made to pr pare the student 
in this very important and t o often n glect r1 portion of urgery. 
pecial emphasi through ut the Junior and Senior Years, will 
be placed on fractures and dislocations. 
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CouRSE !-Junior Year-First and Second Semesters-This 
is a recitation and conference course, supplemented at stated in-
tervals by written tests and examinations. It embraces the prin-
ciples of the surgery of tumors, blood vessels, lymphatics, nerves, 
muscles, bones,. joints, fractures and dislocations. Two hours per 
week. 
CouRSE II-Junior Year-First and Second Semesters-This 
is a clinical course and is intended to supplement Course I. Spe-
cial consideration will be given to bandaging, minor operation , 
surgical pathology, fractures, and eli locations. Four hours per 
week. 
CouRSE III-Junior Year-First and Second Semesters-
This is a course in operative surgery upon the cadaver, and i!:) 
given in conjunction with Courses I and II. Two hour per 
week during entire year. 
The student performs all the major and minor operations 
upon the cadaver under the upervi on of an in tructor. pe-
cial attention will be paid to surgical anatomy and operative 
technique. 
CouRSE IV-Senior Year-First alld Second Semesters-
This is a lecture and recitation cour e and con i t of (a) Re-
view of fractures and eli location . The variou fracture and 
dislocation will be produced on the cadaver differential diag-
nosis made, fracture and eli located part inv tigated, reduced, 
and the variou method of treatment fully demon trated. (b) 
Surgical eli ea e of the stomach, biliary tract, pancrea , inte -
tines, pleen and kidney, bladder and pro tate. (c) Surgery of 
the slull and ner ou y tem che t wall lung and pleura, hearf 
and pericardium and uro-ery of the upper extremitie . Two 
hour per week. 
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help of an interne, and under the supervision of the surgeon in 
· charge. The diagnostic aids, such as cystoscopy and collection 
of urine of each kidney by the different methods, will be demon-
strated to the class in groups of five or six students. Six hours 
per week. 
CouRSE IV-Junior Year-First and Second Semesters-
This is a recitation and conference course on orthopedic surgery. 
The etiology, pathology, and treatment of deformities, particularly 
those of childhood, will be considered. One hour per week. 
CouRsE VII-Senior Year-First and Second Semesters-
This is a clinical course in surgery and will be given at the ook 
County Hospital. The abundance of clinical material always on 
hand affords ample opportunity for the various operation and 
demonstrations. Two hours per week. 
Department of Gynecology. 
HENRY S. TucKER} A. M., M. D., Head of Department. 
This course is conducted throughout the third and fourth 
years. The instruction comprises lectures, recitations, and di -
pensary and hospital clinics. 
CouRsE !-Junior Year-First and Second Semesters-Thi 
is a lecture course supplemented by recitations upon as ign d 
portions of the text, and a signed subjects. Two hours per w ek. 
CouRsE II-Junior Year-First and Second Semesters-Thi 
i a dispensary cour e, and con i ts of practical work in the di -
pensary under the direction of the Professor, the class being di-
vided into mall sections. One hour per week. 
CouRSE III- enior Year-First and Second Setnesters-
Thi is a lecture cour e upplemented by demon trations and ex-
amination of patients. Conference will be held on assigned 
ubj ect and on the case observed. 
ouR E IV- enior Year-First and econd 
Practical clinical work in the di en ary by the ni r clas in 
mall ection under the guidance of in tructors an 
of the department. The tudent will be given practi 
takino-, in a inal and other gynecological examinati n 
office treatment. Three hours a v ek for i ht we ks. 
o R E - enior Year-First and Second entesters-
Iinic in Willard Hospital. Operation and demonstrations. 
Two hours per week. 
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The sections in dispensary work are small and are so ar-
ranged that the tuclent obtains individual instruction and guid-
ance in practical examination and treatments. At the college 
clinics in the Willard Hospital students will be called clown into 
the pit in rotation and given opportunity to observe at close hand. 
By special arrangement professor and members of tbe fac-
ulty will take tudents of the Senior clas with them a a . i tant 
on their private <:ases. 
CouR E VI-Senior Year-First and Second Selllcstcrs-
This is a clinical course on gynecology and disea es of the ab-
dominal viscera. Each student will be required to take the his-
tory of the patient , make examination and present diagnosis for 
discussion and criticism. \¥bile the course i essentially clinical, 
quizzes, lecture , and written tests will be given from time to 
time. Two hours per week. 
A a part of this course students are required to attend 
autopsies at Cook County Hospital and will be held re pon ible in 
quizzes and examination for work presented at po t mortem . 
One hour per week. 
Department of Obstetrics. 
ANDREW M DER IID1 A. l\I., I. D., Head of Department. 
A graduat cl course of in truction in thi department is af-
forded to Third and Fourth y ar tuclent by didactic and clinical 
lectures, recitation , demon tration , and exerci e on the mani-
kin, and the conduct of ca e of labor at the home of the pa-
tient and in the ho pita!, under the guidance of experienced pro-
fessors. 
CouR E !-Junior Year-First mtd Second Sclllesters-Thi 
i a lecture and r citation course. The phy iology of preanancy, 
labor, and the puerperium. Tw hour per week. 
Thi ur e al o in lwle. demon. tration of the variou b-
tetric operation by m an f manihn: and models, and a thor-
OLWh drill in ob t tric cliagn i . Pelvic deformitie: and pelvi-
metry r ceive pe ial attention. 
o R E II- enior Y ar-First a11d ccolld clllestcrs-
Thi i a I tur and r citation c ur. e. The 1-atholocry of preg-
nan , labor and the 1 uerperittm. Two h ur. per w ek. 
Thi includ ' th cliaano i. of the pre. entati n and 
p iti n f th f ttL and any abnnrmaliti · f the m th r. Th 
t chniqu f th variou: )I):t tric operation L fullv de cribed 
and demon trat d. -
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CouRSE III-Practical Obstetrics-Senior Year-The Col-
lege maintains its own out-patient department. Students who 
have completed the work of the third year are assigned as assist-
ants in this out-patient department and in the Frances E. Willard 
Hospital. Cases in this department demanding operative treat-
ment are transferred to the amphitheater of the hospital and ex-
hibited to the Third and Fourth year classes. 
A special course is offered in Practical Obstetrics. Students 
wishing to pursue this course should register for the same at 
the beginning of the school year. 
Candidates for graduation in this College must furnish a 
certificate of attendance on at least six cases of labor. 
Department of Neurology, Psychiatry, and Medical 
Juris prudence. 
ALBRECHT HEYM, M. D., Head of Department. 
CouRSE I-Junior Year-First Semester-Physiology of the 
nervous system. Two hours per week. 
CouRSE II-Junior Year-Second Semester-Pathology of 
the nervous system. Two hours per week. 
CouRSE III-Senior Year-First and Second Semesters-
Pathology and therapy of the nervous system. One hour per 
week. 
CouRSE IV-Senior Year-First a,nd Second Semesters-
Psychiatry, pathology, and therapy. One hour per week. 
CouRSE V-Senior Year-First and Second S emesters-
Neurological clinic; clinical demonstrations and investigation. 
Each case is assigned to a student, who is required to make the 
examination under the supervision of the professor. Two hours 
per week. 
CouRSE VI-Senior Year-First and S econd Semesters-
This is a lecture course in Medical Jurisprudence. It is aimed 
to clearly outline to the student the general principles relatin 
to the legal rights and duties of the practitioner. Various med-
ico-legal questions will be considered, including the laws and 
opinions upon many common cases. The legal phase of questions 
pertaining to toxicology will be treated at length fr m the prac-
titioner's standpoint. Lectures one hour per week. 
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Department of Rhinology, Laryngology, and Otology. 
R. H. Goon, M. D., Head of Department. 
The work of this department consists of lectures, recitations, 
examinations of patients in the dispensary, and operative clinics. 
CouRSE !-Junior Year-First and Second Semesters-
This course consists of lectures, recitations and quizzes on the 
anatomy, physiology and diseases of the nose and throat. One 
hour per week. 
CouRsE II-Junior Year-First and Second Semesters-
This course consists of lectures, recitations and quizzes on the 
anatomy, physiology and diseases of the ear. One hour per week. 
CouRsE III-Junior and Senior Years-First and Second 
Semesters-This course consists of dispensary clinics in diseases 
of the nose, throat, and ear. Three hours per week. 
CouRsE IV -Senior Year-This course consists of operative 
clinics in diseases of the nose, throat, and ear. 
Department of Ophthalmology. 
WILLIAM A. BARR, M. D., Head of Department. 
The course of Ophthalmology is especially designed for de-
tailed practical value to the general practitioner. Its object is 
two-fold: 
FIRST-To thoroughly prepare the student for diagnosis and 
treatment of general eye diseases, comprising the use of the 
ophthalmo c pe to determine fundus changes, and to recognize 
intro-ocular le ion . Also to familiarize the student with the use 
of the retina cope in determining and correcting errors of refrac-
tion. 
SECOND-To recognize ocular changes which are not pri-
marily eye di ease , but are preceding symptoms of serious path-
ological chan<Ye takino- place in orne remote organ. 
ouR E- enior Y ear-Ft'rst and Second S em,esters-The 
work ' ill OIL i t of didactic lectures and recitations on histology, 
anatomy, ph: iol <Yy and eneral di ea e of the eye. The first 
part f th fir ·t emester will be o-iven to the hi tology, anatomy, 
and phy iology. The latter part of the first seme ter and the 
second m ~ t r will be devoted to o-eneral di ea e of the eye 
with diagno i and treatment, comprising in all thirty lectures and 
recitati n . 
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Special attention will be given to ocular changes that occur 
in general diseases, or to those conditions which are not primarily 
eye lesions, but are only symptoms indicating pathological change 
in other organs of the body. These diseases impair the ocular 
function permanently, and their early recognition is of great diag-
nostic value, as they often precede all other symptoms many 
months, thus giving an early indication of the disease and en-
abling an early outlined treatment. 
Clinical lectures and instructions will be given to the respect-
ive sections of the Senior class in the College Dispensary or at 
the Frances Willard Hospital three hours each week. This work 
comprises a review of the anatomy and physiology of the eye, and 
a clinical examination of cases by the students. A proper correc-
tion of their diagnosis and treatment will be made in external 
diseases, fundus lesions, operations, and refraction. 
Special attention is given to the use of the ophthalmoscope 
and to the diagnosis of the intra-ocular changes and the relation 
of fundus lesions to general diseases. 
As far as possible practical in tructions in the use of the 
retinoscope will be given, thus enabling the student to determine 
objectively errors of refraction. 
All operations will be demonstrated in the clinic room or at 
the Frances Willard Hospital. 
Department of Dermatology and Syphilology. 
EDWARD A. FISCH KIN, M. D., Head of Department. 
In truction is given by clinics, didactic lectures, and system-
atic training in the methods of diagnosis and of treatment. Stu-
dents are required to make themselves proficient in general 
methods of diagno is, and by constant practice and observance to 
familiarize themselves with the chief characteristics of the com-
mon diea es of the skin. 
CouR E I- enior Year-First and Second Semester-
Didactic lectures embracing anatomy and physiology of the skin, 
'ymptomatology, general pathology, diagnosis, and therapeutics, 
f Ilowed by a sy tematic course in special dermatology. ne 
hour per week. 
o R E II- enior Year-First a-nd Second Semesters-
Dermatological Clinic-Demon tration of cases of skin disea 
including syphilis, One hour per week. 
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CouRSE III-Senior Year-First and Second Semesters-
Dispensary Clinic-Senior class in sections of five or six students 
each. Three hours per week for eight weeks. 
Department of Genito-Urinary Diseases. 
J. S. NAGEL, M. D., Hea·d of Department. 
This course is given during the Junior year and consists of 
lectures, recitations, demonstrations, and clinics. Lectures and 
recitations, one hour per week Clinics and demonstrations, one 
hour. per week 
Special attention will be given to the surgical treatment of 
genito-urinary diseases, including demonstrations with the cysto-
scope and urethrascope. 
Hospitals. 
CooK CouNTY HosPITAL. This hospital is situated directly 
opposite the College. It is one of the largest and best equipped 
hospitals in the country. It has medical, surgical, and obstetrical 
wards; also a clinical amphitheater with a seating capacity of six 
hundred. The detention hospital and the hospital for contagious 
diseases are adjacent to the Cook County Hospital. Clinical lec-
tures are delivered each week, embracing surgery, practical medi-
cine, gynecology, ophthalmology, and otology. 
It can be easily understood that a hospital having a daily 
average of between seven and eight hundred patients affords an 
excellent opportunity for studying not only general diseases, but 
rare and interesting cases. The great majority of accident and 
other surgical cases are taken directly to such an institution. 
Among the advantages of this hospital are the opportunities for 
studying pathological anatomy as well as the method of making 
post-mortem examinations. 
Autopsies with lectures and demonstrations are held every 
Wedne day at 8 o'clock a.m. by the pathologist. 
THE FRANCES E. \VILLARD HosPITAL. The Frances E. Wil-
lard Hospital, which is shown in connection with the Chicago 
College of l\1edicine and Surgery on page 5 of this announce-
ment, i equal, if not uperior, in equipment to any hospital in 
Chicago. It has a fine amphitheater for clinics, an X-ray labora-
tory, pri ate operating rooms, and re earch laboratories. The 
hospital has a capacity of about 100 patients. 
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The management of the hospital is under the control of the 
Board of Trustees of the Frances E. Willard Association. The 
attending staff of the hospital is composed mainly of members of 
the Faculty of the Chicago College of Medicine and Surgery, 
and its students enjoy all the privileges of this hospital and will 
receive a great deal of their clinical instruction therein. 
Credits of Students. 
Each professor will conduct his own examination and keep 
his own class and quiz record, from which a permanent record 
will be made and fi.led at the office of the College. The student's 
grade will be made up from the attendance, quiz and examination. 
Punctuality in attendance upon all lectures and quizzes is 
required. ~ j· .• r·L!J 
Eighty per cent attendance upon all work is compulsory, and 
a general average of 80 per cent in lectures, quizzes, and exam-
inations is necessary for graduation. 
Students of the Freshman, Sophomore, and Junior years who 
fail to pass satisfactory examinations in one or more branches 
will be given a second examination at the opening of the next 
College year. 
Students who fail in a majority of the studies of any one 
year must repeat the year's work. 
Students failing in the final examination of the last year 
will be expected to repeat the work of that year, for which no 
fee will be charged. 
Requirements for Graduation. 
The candidate for the degree of Doctor f Medicine must e 
twenty-one years of age and of good moral character. Iis con-
duct during his connection with this College will also be taken 
into consideration. 
He must have pur ued the study of medicine for at least four 
years of eight months each. 
He must haYe att nded four full courses of lectures at some 
reputable medical c 11 g , no t \ o ha ing been delivered during 
one and the same cal ndar year. The la t c urse mu t at thi 
College. 
He mu t haYe pur ued the tu y of prac ical anatomy dur-
ing two years under th dir ction of a dem n trator, and to the 
extent of having di ecte at 1 a. t a lat ral half of the y. 
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He must have received clinical instruction during two col-
lege years. 
He must have completed all the laboratory courses. 
He must have passed satisfactory examinations in all the 
required branches of the curriculum. Graduates of recognized 
medical colleges must attend one full course of lectures and pass 
the examinations of the Senior year. 
He must have paid all required college fees, and must fur-
nish the Secretary with satisfactory evidence of having complied 
with the above requirements. 
Hospital Appointments. 
The highest ambition of a graduate in medicine is to secure 
an interneship in one of the great hospitals of Chicago. Such a 
position affords opportunity greater than that of any post-gradu-
ate course, as the student can study under the direction of the 
most experienced physicians and surgeons. The thoughtful stu-
dent should realize that this is a privilege to be highly prized. 
As the e appointments are th~ result of a competitive examina-
tion, it is a further evidence of superior scholarship and general 
attainment. 
The Chicago College of Medicine and Surgery affords to its 
graduates the privilege of competing for the following positions : 
Forty-four internes and alternates to serve for eighteen months 
in the wards of the Cook County Hospital; four to serve in the 
Frances E. Willard Hospital for fifteen months; two to serve 
in the Illinois Charitable Eye and Ear Infirmary for twelve 
months, and two to serve in the Chicago Union Hospital for 
twelve months. 
These internes receive in return for their services their 
board, room, and laundry. 
Fees and Expenses.* 
All checks, money orders, etc., should be made payable to 
the Chicao-o College of Medicine and Surgery. All fees and 
charge are payable at the College office, and should be paid to 
the Secretary or Trea urer, or their authorized representative. 
Each student, before he can register, will be charged a matricula-
tion fee of 5.00 which is payable once during the course of four 
* · r th urr nt c II •g " ar on I . 
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years. In addition an annual fee of $100.00 will be charged, 
which pays all college fees, except dissecting, and chemistry, 
histology, nervous anatomy, and pathology laboratory fees. This 
is payable at the beginning of each college year. If paid in in-
stallments, the fee for each semester will be $60.00, payable at 
beginning of each semester. No credit is given for work com-
prising less than one semester. Each student is required to de-
posit, at the beginning of each college year, a general breakage 
fee of $5.00. At the close of the year the cost of breakage which 
can not be traced directly to any individual or individuals will be 
deducted from the breakage fund on deposit and the balance re-
turned to the student. A liberal reduction will be made for the 
payment of all fees in advance for a period of more than one year, 
but all fees thus advanced will be refunded, if requested, excer t 
for the current year; thus no one is obliged to remain in this Col-
lege longer than one year unless he is entirely sati fied. racti-
tioners who are making brief visits to the city are invited to attend 
lectures and clinics, for which no fee will be charged. If at the end 
of the College year a student shall have left unpaid any portion 
of his tuition fee, or any other expenses he may have incurred, 
he will not be considered in good standing. If he i a candidate 
for the degree, he will not be admitted to the graduating class; 
or, if he is a member of one of the three lower clas e , his grad s 
will be withheld and no certificate of attendance will be is ued to 
him until he shall have discharged all his indebtedness to the 
school. 
When a student enters the school and pays the required fees 
it is taken for granted that he has given the matter due consid-
eration, and that he is prepared to pursue the course of tudy 
prescribed. The Faculty stands ready to perform its part f the 
w rk as laid down in the curriculum. For these reason f 
once paid by a student can not, for any cau e whatsoever, be re-
funded or transferred, except as hereinbefore provided. A stu-
dent, however, who has paid his tuition fee and for good r a on 
i unable to complete the session, will be given credit for th 
amount, and upon his return to the school at some sub equ nt 
time he will not be required to pay the ame f e a second time. 
The graduation fee is fifteen d liar but this will not be a c 1 ted 
from candi ates for graduati n, if th regular 11 ge fees have 
not been paid. 
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Summary of Expenses. 
Matriculation fee (payable but once) .................. $ 5.00 
Annual tuition fee. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 100.00 
Dissection fee. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5.00 
Chemical laboratory fee. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5.00 
Histological laboratory fee. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5.00 
Pathological laboratory fee. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5.00 
Physiological chemistry fee. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5.00 
Nervous anatomy laboratory fee..................... 5.00 
Graduation fee . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15.00 
Homes for Students. 
Special attention has been given to the selection of homes 
for the students. The aim of the College is to have its students 
located where they will be surrounded by the proper moral in-
fluences. 
The West Side Young Men's Christian Association Club 
Rooms are but a short distance from the College. For a small 
fee our students may enjoy all club privileges. Good board and 
room may be obtained in private families at $3.50 to $5.00 per 
week. Rooms in private houses (two in a room), $1.00 per 
week each. This includes light and heat. 
By buying commutation tickets meals may be obtained in 
restaurants at $2.25 to $3.00 per week. 
OPPORTUNITIES FOR SELF-SUPPORTING STUDENTS. During 
the year just clo ed a large number of students in attendance at 
the Chicago College of Medicine and Surgery earned enough to 
pay for their room rent and board. Some worked in drug store , 
some waited table, come cared, for furnaces, some acted a jani-
tors at the ollege building, etc. Students with limited means 
who wish to earn part of their college expenses should communi-
cate with the College in regard to same at an early date. 
Text and Reference Books. 
It is advisable for tudent to postpone the purcha e of text 
books until they have met the profe ors in charge of the arious 
departments. The follm ing i a partial list of text and refer-
ence books used in the hicago ollege of l\1edicine and Sur-
gery. Those in Italic are required text books, and the others 
are recommended as reference books: 
Anatomy-Cunninghmn, Sa.ntee, Sobotta-McMurrich. 
Chemi try- R oe, TT dthaus, '' th, Remsen, Simon. 
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Pediatrics-Holt, Griffith, Taylor, Wells, Roach. 
Physical Diagnosis-Loomis, Cabot, DaCosta, Musser, Butler. 
Gynecology-Garigues, Penrose, Gillam, Ashton, Findlay, Hirst, 
Webster, Reed, Kelley. 
Urinalysis-Roe, Tyson, Purdy. 
Histology-Bailey, De Witt, Furguson, Piersol. 
Pathology-Delafield & Prudden, Green, McFarland, American 
Text Book, Ziegler. 
Bacteriology-McFarland, Williams, Jordan. 
Hygiene-Bergey, Copin and Bevan, Willoughby. 
Neurology-Starr, Gowers, Church & Peterson, ·Dana. 
Psychiatry-Mendel, Kraepelin, Wernicke. 
Dermatology-Stelwagon, Hardaway & Grindon, Schamberg. 
Venereal Diseases-Martin, Keyes. 
Ophthalmology-Fox, tfay, de Schweinitz, Theobold, Fuchs, 
Jackson. 
Ear, Nose and Thr at-Bacon, Coakley, Politzer & Dench, Kyle. 
Medical Jurisprudence-Harold, Husband, Hamilton, Strauss, 
Backer. 
Materia :Medica and Therapeutics-Butler, White & Wilcox, 
Cushney, Croftan, Fantus. 
Clinical Diagnosis-Simon, Boston, Ewing, Wood. 
Electro-Therapeutics~Eberhart, Pusey & Caldwell, Freund, Wil-
liams. 
b tetrics-J ellett, William , Hirst. 
Practice of Medicine-Osier, French, Loomis, Hare. 
urgery-Rose & Carless, Da Costa, ark. 
Embryology-Bailey & Miller, Heisler. 
Toxicology-Brundage. 
Physiology-Howell. 
Medical Dictionary-Stedman, American Illustrated, American 
Pocket. 
For information regarding prices, etc., of any or all medical 
book , and particularly the above mentioned, write or telephone 
CHI AG 1\.f EDI AL Bo K Co :rP v, 
Cor. Congre s and Honore tre t, hi a 
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The Schedule in Hours 
In the following list are given the subjects required and the number 
of hours devoted to each branch. This list may be changed if the Faculty 
deems it advisable. 
Freshman Year 
Subjects Lectures and 
Recitations 
Anatomy ...................... 180 
Osteology 
Chemistry . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 18 0 
Histology . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 180 
Physiology . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 60 
Materia Medica . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 0 
Pharmacy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 0 
Total .................... 690 
Labt. 
108 
150 
120 
4 
426 
Sophomore Year 
Subjects Lectures and 
Recitation 
Embryology . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 60 
Physiology ..................... 150 
Anatomy ...................... 105 
Chemistry . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 0 
Physiological Chemistry . . . . . . . . 3 0 
Materia Medica . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 60 
Bacteriology . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 45 
Pathology . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 120 
Physical Diagnosis . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 0 
Total. ................... 660 
Junior Year 
Subjects Lectures and 
Recitations 
Medicine ....................... 150 
Neurology 0 •••••• 0 ••••••• 0 0 •••• 60 
Clinical Pathology and Po tmortem 30 
Electro Th rapy ............... 30 
Clinical Diagnosis •••••••••• 0 0 '90 
Surgery ....................... 120 
Obstetrics •••••••••••••••• 0 ••••• 60 
Genito-Urinat·y Di ea e ••••••• 0. 30 
Gynecology .................... 60 
Pediatrics ••••• 0 0 ••• 0 ••• 0 •••••• 0 30 
Physical Diagnosis ............. 
Therapeutic ................... 90 
Ophthalmology ............... 30 
Toxicology ······· .............. 30 
Rhinology and Laryngology ...... 30 
Otology 
············· .......... 
30 
Dispensary 
····················· 
Total ••••••••••.•.••••.... 870 
Labt. 
60 
90 
78 
60 
60 
72 
420 
Labt. 
60 
liO 
120 
Clinic Total 
288 
330 
300 
60 
60 
78 
1116 
linic Total 
120 
240 
1 3 
60 
90 
60 
105 
192 
30 
1080 
Clinic Total 
90 24 & 
60 
90 
30 
150 
150 270 
60 
30 60 
90 150 
30 
3 30 
90 
50 
!0 
ao 
30 
90 90 
480 1470 
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Senior Year 
Subjects Lectur sand 
R ecitations Lahl. lini.c Total 
Gynecology ••• 00 •••• 0 •• 0 ••••••• 60 30 90 
Clinical Diagnosis •••• 0 •• 0 •• 0 •• 0 30 30 
Neurology and Psychiatry ....... 60 60 120 
Surgery •••• 0 •••••••••• 0 •• 0 •••• 60 180 240 
Medicine •••••• 0 ••••••• 0 •• 0 •••• 120 180 300 
Rhinology and Laryngology ...... 15 15 30 
Otology ••••••••••••••••••• 0 0 •• 15 30 
Medical Jurisprudence ........... 30 30 
Electro Therapy ................ 30 30 
Therapeutics •••• 0 •••••••••• • •• 0 75 30 
Dermatology 0 0 0 •••••••••••••••• 30 
· 3o 30 Autopsies ..................... 30 
Public Health and Hygiene ...... 30 30 
Ophthalmology ••• 0. 0 ••• 0 ••••••• 30 30 
Physiologic 'l'h~:>rapeu tics ........ 15 15 
Obstetrics 0 •••••••••• 0 •••• 0 • • • 0 60 60 
Pediatrics ••• 0 •••••••• 0 0 0 •••• 0. 30 30 60 
Dispensary •••• 0 ••••• 0 ••• 0 •••••• 30 90 90 
Total .................. . .. 690 30 600 1320 
Grand total. .... . .... . .. .. 2910 996 1080 4986 
Matriculation 
It is to the advantage of both the tudent and the C 11 ge to have an 
early matriculation of tudents. Tho e who d ire to pur ue the study 
of medicine in the hicago College of Medicine and urgery should 
address the College for any information not contained in this catalogue. 
The office of the oll ge will be open every <lay, except unday, from 
9 :00 a. m. to 5 :00 p. m. 
Addre all communication lo 
The Chicago Colleg of di in and ur r 
706 outh Lincoln tr t, hi ag Illin 
Local and Long Di lance Telephone, \\!est 179 
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Schedule, Freshman Year, First Semester, 1911-1912 
Hours ~londay Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 
---
8-9 Anatomy, Anatomy, Anatomy, Anatomy, Annatomy, Room 2 Rooom 2 Room 2 Room 2 Room 2 
9-10 Physiology, Chemistry, Histology, Physiology, Chemistry, Chemistry Room 3 Room 3 Room 3 Room 3 Room 3 Room 3 
Histology Histology Materia Histology Histology 
10-11 Laboratory, Laboratory, Medica, Laboratory, Laboratory, 
Sec. 1, D. c. Sec. 2, D. C. Room 3 Sec. 1, D. C. Sec. 2, D. c. Histology, 
Chemistry Chemistry Histology, Chemistry Chemistry Room 1 11-12 Laboratory, Laboratory, Room 2 Laboratory, Laboratory, 
Sec. 2, Room 8 Sec. l, Room 8 Sec. 2, Room 8 Sec. 1, Room S 
1-2 Chemistry, 
I 
Histology, Chemistry, I Histology, Materia I Room 3 Room 2 Room 3 Room 2 Medica, Room 3 Chemistry, Histology, 
2-3. Room 2 Room 2 
--.. -· 
Chemistry Chemistry 
3-4 Laboratory, Laboratory, 
Sec. 1, Room 8 ]Sec. 2, Room a 
4-5 
Schedule, Freshman Year, Second Semester, 1911-1912 
Hours ~londay 1.' ueslluy '\Vednesday Thursday Friday uturdny 
8-9 Anatomy, Anatomy, Anatomy, Anatomy, Anatomy, Pharmacy, 
Room 2 Room 2 Room 2 Room 2 Room 2 Room 2 
9-10 Organ)c Organic Organic Organic Organic Organic 
Chemistry, h mi try, Chemistry, Chern! try, Chemistry, Chemi trY, 
Room 3 Room 3 Room 3 Room 3 Room 3 Room 3 
10-11 Chemistry Chemistry Chemistry I Chemistry 
Laboratory, Laboratory, 
8 
Laboratory, Laboratory, 
I Sec. 1, Room 8 Sec. 2, Room Histology, ec. 1, Room 8 ec. 2, Room 8 Hi tology, 
11-12 Histology Histology Room 1 Histology, Hi tology I Room 1 
_§~a bora tory, Laboratory c. Laboratory, Laboratory. 
ec. 2, D. C. Sec. 1, D. . ('. 2, D. c. lC. ~· 
- --
1-2 Materia Phy iology, 
I 
Pharmacy, I Hi tology', I 
:'llaterla 
Medica, Room 2 Room 3 Room 2 • Iedica, 
Room 3 Room 3 
2-3 Anatomy natomy Anatomy Anatomy Anatomy 
Laboratory, Laboratory, Laboratory, Laboratory, Laboratory, 
Room 7 Room 7, Room 7 Room 7 Room 7 S-4 or or or or or 
I 'Pharmacy Phy iology Pharmacy Physiology Pharmacy 4-5 Laboratory, Laboratory, Laboratory, I Laboratory, L:-thoratory, Room 8 Room 6 Room Room 6 Room 8 
-
-
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Schedule, Sophomore Year, First Semester, 1911~1912 
Hours Monday Tuesday Wednes day T hurs day F r iday Sa t tu·day 
8-9 
Physiological Anatomy, Anatomy, Physiological Anatomy, Pathology 
9-10 Chemistry, Room 2 Room 2 Chemistry, Room 2 Room 4 
Room 2 Room 2 
10-11 P hysiology, Physical Pathology, Physiology, Bacteriology, 
Room 3 Diagnosis, Room 1 Room 3 Room 3 
Room 3 
Embryology, 
11-12 Bacte r iology, Physiology, Materia Physiology, Materia Room 3 
R oom 3 Room 3 Medica, Room 3 Medica, 
Room 3 Room 3 
1-2 
Anatomy Physiological Anatomy Physiological Anatomy 
2-3 L aborator y , Chemistry Laboratory, Chemistry Laboratory, 
Room 7 Laboratory, Room 7 Laboratory, Room 7 
or Sec. 1, Room 8 or Sec. 2, Room 8 or 
3-4 Bacter iology Physiology Bacteriology Physiology Bacteriology Laboratory, Laboratory, Laboratory, Laboratory, Laboratory, D. C. Sec. 2, Room 6 D. c. Sec. 1, Room 6 D. C. 4-5 
Schedule, Sophomore Year, Second Semester, 1911-1912 
Hours lllonday T u esda y I "\-Vetlne sday Thu rsd ay Friday Satu r (lny Physiological Physiology, Physiological 
~-9 Chemistry, Physiological Room 3 Chemistry, Room 3 Chemistry Room 3 
-10 Physiology Laboratory, Pathology, Physiology, Physical Neural Room 2 Sec. 1, Room 8 Room 1 Room 3 Diagnosis, Anatomy, 
Rom 2 Room 4 
Neural I Neural Teural Teural N ural 
10-11 Anatomy Anatomy, Anatomy, nato my Anal my, Laboratory, Room 3 Room 3 Laborat ry, Rom 3 Sec. 1, Room 7 Sec. 2, Room 7 I'.lmbry I gy, 
Physiology I Phy iology, :Materia Physiology Materia Room 3 11-12 Laboratory, Room 3 Medica, Laboratory, Iedlca, 
Sec. 2, Room 6 Room 3 lsec. 1, Room 6 Ro~m 3 
1-2 Pathology; H.oom 4 
-3 
Pathology Lab<;>ratory, 
Pathology or 
3- 4 Laboratory, Phy iological D. c. 
h mistry Labora ory, ental College. 
4-5 
-
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Schedule, Junior Year, F irst Semester, 1911-1912 
Hours lUouday 'I'uesd uy Wedn esduy '.l:hu ... ·sduy Friduy 
8- 9 Therapeutics, 
Room 1 
Medicine, Therapeutics, Autopsies, Medicine, Special 9-1 0 Sec. 1. Room 4 Sec. 1, Room 4 Pathology, 
Sec. 2, Room 5 Room 1 c. c. H. Sec. 2, Room 5' Room 1 
10-11 Clinical Neurology, Electro Diagnosis, Room 2 Therapy, Room 2 Clinical Room 1 Surgery 
Diagnosis, Clinic, 
11-12 Su rgery, Surgery, Sec. 1, D. c. Surgery, W. H. Sec. 1, Room 2 Sec. 1, Room 1 Sec. 1, Room 2 
Sec. 2, Room 1 Sec. 2, Room 2 Sec. 2, Room 1 
Diseases of 
1-2 Obstetrics, Gynecology, Pediatrics, Gynecology, Nose and 
Room 2 Room 3 Room 2 .Room 3 Throat, 
Room 2 
Dispensary, Dispensary, Diseases 2-3 Pediatr ics, Sec. 1 Otology, Sec. 1, Room 3 Medicine, Room 2 Medicine, of Stomach, 
Sec. 2, Room 3 S c. 2, Room 3 Room 3 
G . u. Clinic, Medicine, Prescription G. U. Diseases, Medicine, 3-4 Sec. 1, Room 1 Writing, Sec. 1, Room W .H. Sec. 2, Room 3 Room 1 Room 3 Sec. 2, Room 
Clinical Physical Surgery Clinical 
4- 5 Diagnosis, Diagno is, Clinic, Diagnosis, 
R oom 3 w. H. w. H. Room 3 
Schedule, Junior Year, Second Semester, 1911-1912 
Hours l.Uondny 
8-9 
9-10 
1 0-11 
11-12 
1-2 
::l-3 P diatri s, 
om 3 
3-4 
4-61 
w. 
'J' uesdny ' Vetlnesday 
Autopsies, 
C. C. H. 
Pediatric , 
Room 2 
Otology, 
oom 3 
T hursday Friday 
Therapeutics. 
Room 1 
Medicine, Special 
Sec. 1, Room 4 Pathology, 
Sec. 2, Room 5 Room 1 
Electro-
'l'herapy, 
Room 1 urg ry 
Clinic, 
"'· 
H. 
----r)j ea s of 
ology, • 0 and 
Ill 3 Throat, 
Room:! 
DL ases of 
t mach, 
Room 3 
I Saturtlay 
I 
Obstetrics . 
Room 2 
-
Surgery, 
Sec. 1, Room 4 
Sec. 2, Room 2 
Toxicology 
Room 2 
2 
3 
ntu r cl :n 
Obstetric~ 
Room 2 
Hours 
8-9 
9 10 
10-11 
11-12 
1-2 
2-3 
3-4 
4- 5 
Hours 
8-9 
!l-10 
10-11 
11-12 
1-2 
2-3 
4-5 
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Schedule, Senior Year, First Semester, 1911-1912 
lUonda-y Tuesdn-y I "Vednes da-y Tltursdn-y F ddn-y Sntur tlu y 
Medical 
J urisprudence, 
Room 1 Gynecology, 
Room 3 
Clinical Surgery, 8 :30-9 :30 Therap utics, urgery, 4 Ophthalmology Diagnosis, Sec. 1, W. H. I ~~c. 1, Room Room 1 Sec. 2, Room 4 Room 1 ec. 2, Room 5 Room 1 
Neurology, 
I I 
Gynecology 
Therap utics, linic. 
Room 1 Room 1 w. H . 
9 :30-11 Surgery Neurology l\1 dicine Cllnic, Clinic, linic, 
Surgery 
I 
Surgery 
I 
w. H. Room 1 w. H. 
Clinic, Clinic, Psychiatry, 
w. H. W. H. Room 1 
Diseases of Public I 
ID tomach, 
Medicine, Health, 
1 
Gyn cology, Gynecology, rmalology, 
Room 1 Room 1 Room 1 Room 1 Room 1 R oom I 1 
D ispensary, Di pensary, 
11 
Obst tries, Disp n ory, I ec. l, Dermatology, Sec. 1, ec. 1, b t t.ric , 
Medicine, Room 1 Medicine, Room 1 Medicine, Room 1 
Sec. 2, Room 1 Sec. 2, Room c. 2, oom 1 
Dispensary, 
Sec. 2, Disp nsary, Pediatrics, Dispen ary, 
S
1 
Medicine, Medicine Sec. 2, oom 1 Sec. 2, urgery ec. 1, Room 1 Clinic, Nose and Medicine Clinic, 
c. c. H . Throat linic, I Pediatrics I linic, c. c. II. Medicine, Sec. 1, W. H. I Clinic, Room 1 Room 1 Room 1 
Schedule, Senior Year, Second Semester, 1911-1912 
ton da-y Tues da-y 
:\I diciJ'l 
linic. 
. H. 
"\Vednesda-y 
Gynecology, 
Room 3 
8:30-9:30 
Gyn cology 
linic, 
W. H. 
9 :30-11:00 
Psychiatry, 
Room 4 
Dl pensary, 
c. 1, 
• ~n. e and 
Throat 
r.l!nic, 
Sec. 2, W. H. 
T bur. dn-y 
urg ry 
C'llnlc, 
W. II. 
bst trlcs. 
Room 1 
P diatrlcs, 
R om 1 
Pediatrics 
Clinic, 
Room 1 
Friday 
N urology 
llnlc, 
Room 1 
"n t urdu-y 
d c11•!n 
Clinic, 
W. H. 
b. l trl s, 
Room 1 
• urg ry 
llnlc, 
·.H. 
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Schedule, Freshman Year, Summer Semester, 1911-1912 
Hours Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Fri(lay Saturday 
---
9-1 0 Anatomy, Anatomy, Histology, Anatomy, Anatomy, Chemistry, Room 2 Room 2 Room 4 Room 2 Room 2 Room 4 
10-11 Materia Medica, 
Anatomy Chemistry Anatomy Room 4 Anatomy 
Laboratory, Laboratory, Laboratory, Laboratory, Histology, 
Room 7 Room 8 Room 7 Room 7 Room 1 
11-12 
Histology, 
Room 4 
I 
1-2 Physiology, Chemistry, 
I 
Physiology, Physiology, 
Room 3 Room 4 Room 3 Room 3 
2-3 I Chemistry Chemistry, Laboratory, Chemistry, 
Histology Histology Room 4 Room 7 Room 4 
Laboratory, Laboratory, 
3-4 D. C. D. c. Materia Histology, Medica, 
Room 4 Room 4 
Schedule, Sophomore Year, Summer Semester, 1911-1912 
Hours ~Ionday Tuesday Wednesday I Tlnirs(lay Fritlay I Saturday ---
Physiological Physiological Anatomy, Bacteriology, Physiological Materia 9-10 Chemistry, Chemistry, Chemistry, Medica, 
Room 4 Room 4 Room 2 Room 4 Room 4 Room 3 
10-11 N eural Neural Neural Neura~ Anatomy, Anatomy, Anatomy, Anatomy, 
Room 2 Room 2 Room 2 Neural Room 3 Physiolog:c .1 Anatomy Chemi try 
Laboratory, Laboratory. 
Pathology, Anatomy, Materia Room 7 Physical Room S 11-12 Room 4 Room 2 Medica, Diagnosi, 
Room 4 Room 3 
1-2 Phy iology, 
I 
Bacteriology, Phy iology, 
I 
Pathology, 
I 
Phy iology, 
Room 3 Room 2 Room 3 Room 2 Room 3 
2-3 Physiology Physiological Ba ·t riology Labora tory 
Laboratory, Cb mi try or Room 6 Laboratory, 3-4 Room 8 Pathology Laboratory 
Qro-anic Or ani rganic 
I 
rga nic 
I 
r ganic 
4-5 Chemi try, h mi lry, hemi tey. hemi~try. 'h mi try, 
Room 4 Rom 4 Room 4 R oom 4 Ilo m 4 
-
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Schedule, Junior Year, Summer Semester, 1911-1912 
Hours Monday Tuesday V\Tednesdny Thursday Frhlny nturdny 
---
9-10 Surgery, Clinical Surgery, Obstetrics, Diagnosis, Room 3 Room 1 Room 3 Room 2 Special 
Pathology, 
R oom 1 Clinical 
10-11 Medicine, Diagnosis, M dicine, Room 3 D. C. Room 1 Surgery Medicine 
Clinic, Clinic, 
Surgery W . H. W. H. 
11-12 Therapeutics, Clinic, Ther apeutics, Room 1 W . H. Room 1 
1- 2 Therapeu tics, Pediatrics, Th capeutics,l Gynecology, Gynecology, Room 1 Room 3 Room 1 Room 3 Room 3 
Materia 
·I 
2-3 Medicine, D ispensary 1edica Disp nsary '.rh rapeutics, Room 1 Prescription Room 1 
Room 2 
3-4 G. U . Diseases, M dicinc, I 
bstetric 
I 
hy ical Mc•<licin, Surg ry 
W. H. Room 3 Room 2 Diagno is, Room 3 Ifni c. W . H. C. C. TT. 
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Matriculants for Session of 191 0-1911 
Freshman Y ear 
J arne. State. N arne. State. 
Allen, V ...................... Ky. Graham, ]. A ................. S. D. 
Anderson, J ................... Ill. Gunderson, A. G ............. Iowa 
Brown, H. E .................. Ill. Groves, R. J ................... Ill. 
Bailiff,]. 0 ................... Mo. Griffy, R. J ................... Ill. 
Bowers, M. C ................ Wis. Guinea, W. E ................. Ill. 
Boynton, H. D ....... . ....... Me. Gordon, G ...................... Ill. 
Bryant, ]. H ................ Ariz. Gecht, M. . ................... Ill. 
Bronfeld, N .................. Ill. Go tow ski, L. ................. Ill. 
Bean, H. 0 .................. Ohio Huettner, 0. A ........... Germany 
Bendes, ]. H ................ N. Y. Healy, T. J ................... Ill. 
Barnum, L. L ................. Ill. Hopkins, P. E .... . ......... . .. Ill. 
Boonyee, J .... ............... Siam Hardstaff, R. J ... .. ..... Australia 
Breining, 0. . ........... Germany Hagan, ]. L ................ N. D. 
Bell, ]. S .................... Ind. Johnson, T. S ................. Ill. 
Benedict, D. F .............. Penn. Jablonski, L. F. . . ~ ............ Ill. 
Bojanowski, \V ............. N. Y. Jerejian, N ............. Armenia. 
Brunker, H. . ................ Ind. Klimas, I. J ................. Penn. 
Chamness, E. . ................ Ill. Konop a, ]. F .................. Ill. 
Crow, H. L. ................. Ohio King, H . B .................... Ill. 
Conn, 'vV. S ................ Wash. Karasek, W. . ................. Ill. 
Cekul, E ............ .. ...... N. Y. Koch, E ........................ Ill. 
Chance, ]. H ................ Tenn. Kahn, B. . .................... Ill. 
Cannon, V. . ................. Ind. I r ozakiewicz, L. P ............. Ill. 
Conway, B~ P ................. Ill. Law on, S. I. ................. Ill. 
Clark, E. H ................... Ill. Loomis, F. W ............... Iowa 
Cassell, L. S ................. Ind. Levett, ]. ..................... Ill. 
hmatal, C. M ................ Ill. Lip on, I. ... ..... ... ... .... Mont. 
Lacey, ]. M ...... ......... ... Ind. 
Littlejohn, D. M .............. Ind. 
Leitch G. 'vV ................ Mich. 
hesrow, E. J ................. Ill. 
ain, C. ............ .... .... Ill. 
Chase, C. C. ................ Mass. 
haiken, M. . ............... Ill. Lutz, E. H ................. Minn. 
lark, H. B .................... Ill. Lien, F. 0 .................. Minn. 
~lalmstone, F. A .... .......... Ind. 
~IcQuain. H ............... \V. Va. 
allihan, ]. W .............. Miss. 
Doble, W. R .. . ............... Me. 
:\Ioore, I. L ................ N. Y. 
\fudge, A. \\ ................ Mich. 
DeFeo, A. ... ................. Ill. 
Dittmore, ]. A ................. Ill. 
Tatsuo, T .................. Japan 
• I eyers, A A ............... Minn. 
. Ianalang C. ............... P. I. 
:\Jar h, ]. ................. \V. Va. 
l\Iei ler, H. . ................. Ill. 
:\[eCole, G. I .. ...... ........ Ind. 
Dombrow ki, E. F ............. Ill. 
Davi , . D ................... Ill. 
DaYid R. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . lass. 
Duncan R. E ................. Mo. 
Duffer, A. L ................. Tex. 
Defendi, . . ............... P. R. 
~lar in, L. .................. ]. 
. TcKinney, . D ............... Ill. 
Fractman, 1. ... ......... ..... Ill. 
Fox, F ....... ................. Ill. 
French, \V. F .................. Ill. . l e. zaro AI. . ............. , •. D. 
Finkel tein, 1\I. ............... Ill. ~tel eat h. R ...................• lo. 
Gau e, . J .................. Kan. \lc Beat h. T. L. ............... ~Io. 
:\facdonald. E. ] .. ............. Ill. 
~li.h ·it. ]. c ................. Ill. 
:\likolaiti, .................. Ill. 
raves, F. \V.. ........... .. . Y. 
Gilman, ]. T ................... Ill. 
Genecewitz, . . ............... Ill. 
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Name. State. Name. State. 
Mossman, I. E. . ............. Ill. Schoolman, E. N .............. Ill. 
Macklin, H ......... ........... Ind. Seidler, L. . ................... Ill. 
Mali, H. E ........ . ......... Penn. Smith, R. W ................ N. H. 
Noel, M. S ................. N. D. Sherman, B. .. ............... Ill. 
Neira, I. S .................. Mex. Simons, N. S ................. Wis. 
Novotney, M. . . . ..... . ..... Penn. Sullivan, J. T . . . ........... Mass. 
O'Connell, ]. ........... . .. Mich. Sciarretta, S. A ............. Italy 
O'Connor, W. A .. . ........... Ill. Stell, W. C .................. Tex. 
Ozasa, T ... . ..... . .......... Japan Schneerson, A. D .............. Ill. 
Pietroski, J. . . ................ Ill. Stone, E. J .................... Ill. 
Phares, L. B ................ Okla. Sucherman, S. . ..... . ......... Ill. 
Pitte, C. C .................... Ill. Schaefer, J. E ................ Ill. 
Papatheodore, C. G . . . . .... Greece Thomas, B. :a ................ Mo. 
Pinkerton, F. J ............... Ind. Tabenski, L. . ..... . ........... Ill. 
Pelant, F. J ........ . ....... Minn. Tate, E. F. . .................. Ill. 
Pape, E. H .................. _.Mo. Trubey, R. B ..... . ... . ....... Ind. 
Rowan, ]. E ................. Ohio Vornhall, P. C ................. Ill. 
Radlow, ]. ................. N. Y. Vornholt, M. T .............. Ohio 
Reddick, G. H . . . .. . .......... Ind. V eth, E. F ........ .. .......... Ill. 
Richardson, K M .. . ......... Ind. Warrick, W. C .... . . . ........ Ind. 
Reynolds, ]. F .............. Penn. Whisler, F. M .... . .......... Ind. 
Rutan, D . .. .. . .............. Ind. Wilcox, E. V .. ............... Ill. 
R.itchey, H. C .. . ............ Mich. Wilson, R. S ... . ..... . ........ Ky. 
Smith, W. F ................. Ind. Walton, R. W .............. N. Y. 
Sheridan, T. C . ............. Ohio. Wejda, ]. .................... Ill. 
Stapleton, T. M ............ N. Y. Weiss, S. A ................... Ill. 
Skirpan, J. M ............... Penn. Warzcak, W. J ................ Ill. 
Seipel, H. 0 ........ . ...... Penn. Zessin, E. . ................ . .. Ill. 
Zwalsk, ] . J ................. N. J. 
Sophomore Year 
Anderson, F. L ......... . ... Iowa 
Auerbach, J ................ M-ich. 
Axtell, E. S ................ N. Y. 
Adelman, J. G .............. Penn. 
Albert, R. M ................ Neb. 
Alvarez, L. B .............. P. R. 
Altunian, B. .•............ Turkey. 
Baack, G. . ................. Iowa 
Basheer, M. . .... . .... . ..... Egypt 
Brian, H. E ........ .. ..... . ... Ill. 
Benedetto, ]. . ............... . Ill. 
Berka:, F. J .................... Ill. 
Bogart, L. ... .............. N. ]. 
Buckn er, H. M . ............ .. . Ill. 
Cleveland, E. S ... .. . . ........ Ill. 
Cook, H. S ............... . ... Ill. 
Cohen, N. M ......... . ..... . .. Ill. 
Cla ry, L. R ..... .. ............ Ind. 
Cummings, ]. C ... . .. ... .. .. Penn. 
Deason, ]. . ... .. .. . .... . ... . . Mo. 
Brickley, ]. D ...... . ......... Ind. 
Bryson, E. . ......... . ...... Minn. 
Bublitz, S. . ...........•..... Ind. 
Baker, A. L ......... . .. .. .... Ill. 
Donnell, ] . B ... . ..... . ...... Kan . 
Douglas, ]. E . .. . ..... . ..... T enn. 
Dwyer, ]. G . ... . . ... ........ N. Y. 
DaCosta, S. N . . . ..... .. .... .. . Ill 
Bennett, C. R ................. Ky. 
Barradell, L. R ...... ..... .. N. Y. 
Barradell, A. . .. .. ... . .. . . . N. Y. 
Darche, A. L .... .. . .. . ... . . .. . Ill. 
DeRosa, R. . . . ..... . . .. . .. ... Ill. 
DeSalvo, F. . ... . .............. Ill. 
Beynon, ] . . ...... ... .... . ..... Ill. 
Bel zig, F. C .. .. ... . . .. ........ Ill. 
Dimond, H. . .......... . .. Conn. 
Dorsey, H. P ......... . . . . . ... . Ill. 
Barker, J. M ................ N. Y. 
Brown, N. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . fe. 
Brown, \V. C. . ... . . .. ... . . ... Me. 
Dodd, ]. ~1. .................. Ill. 
Dagnault, ]. A . ............... . Ill. 
DeAlarid, L. J. P ... ... .. . .. Mex. 
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N arne. State. Name. State. 
Eischeid, R. J ................. Ill. 
Fink, C ....................... Ind. 
Karlin, Anna Rosenberg ....... Ill. 
Kendall, W. E ................ Ill. 
Ellis, L. C .................. Miss. Kirson, Celia ................. Ill. 
Everwine, J. M ............. Penn. Knutson, Anton .. . ......... Minn. 
Eggers, E. L ................. Ind. 
Epstein, A. ................... Ill. 
Koefoot, T. . ................. Ill. 
Krasnow, H. R ................ Ill. 
Evans, G. S ................... Ill. 
Elfrink, W. E ........ . ....... Ill. 
King, A. C .................... Ill. 
Lend, ]. R .................... Ill. 
Elfrink, B. M ................. Ill. Lightner, J. C ................. Ill. 
Edison, I. A ................... Ill. 
Epstein, S. S .................. Ill. 
Farmer, H. . ................. Ind. 
Lhotka, ]. F ................... Ill. 
Lippmann, L. .. ... ............ Ill. 
Lillyman, L. G .............. Minn. 
feilenbogen, E. G .......... Russia 
Feinstein, B. . ................. Ill. 
Lapin, C. A ................... Ill. 
Lenart, F. . ................... Ill. 
Freeman, M. J .............. Iowa 
Full, L. J ..................... Ill. 
Florestano, Bruno ........... . Italy 
Frantz. E. E ................ Penn. 
Mcintyre, A. M ........ . .... Minn. 
Minor, R. F ................... Ill. 
Miller, H. T ................. Iowa 
"\1 cCowan, D. C. ............. Mo. 
Ferrell, ]. T ....... .... ....... Ill. 
Fink, C ....................... Ind. 
Finkel berg, I. .......... .. ..... Ill. 
Fox, C. M .............. . ...... Ill. 
Greeley, H. P ................. Ill. 
Gibson, H. R ..... . ...... N. Mex. 
Godlewski, S. . .............. Penn. 
Groody, H. T ................ Kan. 
Gradman, L. ..... .. .......... Ill. 
Geyer, E . M ................... Ind. 
Groth, A. C ............... Canada 
Gunkle, J. C .................. Ill. 
Manlove, C. ................ Penn. 
McDonald, C. A .............. Ind. 
Mcintosh, H. C. ............ Minn. 
Mead, E. C .................. Ind. 
Mozingo, A. E ............... Ind. 
Magnus, F. J ................. Ill. 
Marks, C. R ................ N. J. 
1a on, ]. C ................ Penn. 
Mellinger, W. J .............. Ind. 
Meloy, E ..................... Ind. 
Meyer, E. J ... ...... ........ Iowa 
Meyer, ]. T ..... . ........... Iowa 
Gazda, J. A .................. Ind. Mogilner, S. . .............. Minn. 
Gei , N. C ................... Iowa 1\ f oreno, . . ............... Mass. 
Gentile, ]. S .................. Ill. Monahan, E. 0 ................ Ill. 
Golden, S. . ................... Ill. 1urphy, 0. H ................ Mo. 
Goldfine, A. H. C ............. . Ill. 
Holmes, H. R ................. Ill. 
Moore, D. V .................. Mo. 
Munger, W. R ................ Mo. 
Hoyt, R. W ................... Ill. lax well, G .................. Ohio 
Hibbe, H. B ... ... .. ......... Iowa Me Iahan, B. S .............. Mo. 
Heizman, J. . ................ Wis. McReynolds, A. E ... ...... .... Ill. 
Hively, H. D ................. Ill. Norlander, W. H ............. Ill. 
Hollnagel, . \V ............... Ill. 1 a h'at, A. ................ Egypt 
Huettner. . ............. Prussia N achtigall, H .................. Ill. 
Hart, G. B .. .... .............. Ill. ::-\arbo, S . .... ........ ........ Ill. 
Hur ey, V. G ................. Ind. Teff, R. \ ................... Ill. 
Helman, 11. 'vV. . . . . . . . . . . . Dak. ertney, E. G ................. Ill. 
Janson, \V . . ................ Ill • Tethert n, ................. Ind. 
Jessup, ?\. I. . .......... ... .. Mich 1 ewton, J. E ............... Penn . 
Jordan, . · ... ............. Penn. orri , F. L. ................. Mo. 
Judd, \\ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . lich. Phillip . ]. 1 ................. Ill. 
I auffman, I. \ ....... ..... Penn. Phillip , C. J ................. Ill. 
Kennedy, E. T..... ew Brun wick Prie ~mann, F. . ............. Ill. 
Kiley, J. E ................. P nn. Parker, . R ................ . 1o. 
Korby, G. J ............... .. Mich. Parker, 11. U ................. Mo. 
I irkbride, H. C .............. 1o. Parker, A. J .................. Ill. 
Kane, ]. P .................. N. Y. Pederson, L. . ............. Minn. 
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Peterson, 0. H ............... Ill. Stein, S. . .................... Ill. 
Petritsch, ]. F ................ Ill. Sutton, R. J ...... .... ....... Utah 
Pratt, E. . .................... Ill. Stanton, ]. E .................. Ill. 
Prominski, L. }. A ............ Ill. Sylvester, F. M ...... . ......... Ill. 
Pratt, F. P .................. Kan. Styker, W. R ................. Mo. 
Psota, F. . .................... Ill. Stookey, P. F ............... Iowa 
Pierce, H. F ..... ............. Cal. Sorenson, T. . ................ Ill. 
Price, C. H .................. Fla. Thornton, A. D ............... Ill. 
Pietsch, C. A .................. Ill. Tinnappel, W. K .............. Ill. 
Reeves, R. R .................. Ill. Tseu, V. Z ................. China 
· Reddeman, A. W ........... Minn. Tiffin, ]. E ................. Wash. 
Rose, L. M ................ Russia Traber, C. H ................. Cal. 
Rosenthal, S. . ................ Ill. Trigger, H. W ................. Ill. 
Rueck, E. J ................... Ill. Turbov, B. . ..... · ............. Ill. 
Rahe, A ...................... Ky. Thomson, W. H .............. Mo. 
Rossum, A ................ N. Y. Thornburg, H. D ............. Ind. 
Salerni, N ........... ...... N. Y. Tate, C. H ... ... .............. Ill. 
Schott, W. H ............... N. Y. Tidwell, ]. T ................ Ala. 
Sheperd, E. C ............... Penn. Vogellei, G. M .... .. .......... Ind. 
Siman, V. L ................. Neb. Wilhelm, A. C .... ...... ... . Mich. 
Slaugenhaupt, }. G .......... Penn. \Vhitehead, C. S ............ Penn. 
Speegle, A. A .............. Texas Whitten, K. M .. . ........... N. Y. 
Staples, ]. D ................. Ala. Wickensimer, J. . . . . . . . . . . . . Ohio 
Stone, D. B ................ N. Y. Williams, G. S ........... S. Dak. 
Scharf, C. E .................. Ill. ·wisner, L. G .............. W. Va. 
Schmidt, A. R. C .............. Ill. Wood, A. E .. . ......... .... Iowa 
Schnaer, C. H ................. Ill. Weinstein, M. L ............... Ill. 
Schwied, E. . ................. Ill. Wojtalewicz, } . ............... Ill. 
Segard, C. ................... .Ill. Wehrheim, H. A ......... ... . Ill. 
Sherman, B. .................. Ill. Wheeler, G. E ...... .......... Mo. 
Skolnik, E. . .................. Ill. Winn, L ..................... Ind. 
Smit, W. M. . ................ Mo. \Vallin, A. .................... Ill. 
Speevak, ]. . . . . . .. .......... Ill. 
Sherrill, C. M ................ Mo. 
Steele, R. F .. .............. Penn . 
Wichterman, E. 
Wilke, G. C. .. ...... .... ...... Ill . 
\Vilson, G. S. H .......... Canada 
Weidlein, F. H ..... .......... Mo. 
............. Ohio 
Junior Year 
Anthony, P. . ................. Ill. 
Arnette, F. H ................. Ill. 
Adams, B. L. . . ............... Ill. 
Bury, C. L. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Dak. 
Berkey, H. A .................. Ill. 
usteed, H. C ................. Ill. 
rzt, G. . .................••.. Ill. Collier, H. J ................. Ohio 
Austin, C. P ................. Ark. unningham, F. E ............ Ohio 
Blackwell, E. C ............ Texas 
Brown, F . L ......... ......... Ill. 
Belau, L. . .................. Iowa 
Butler, F. . ... ............ .. Ind. 
Baxter, A. R .................. Pa. 
Becker, H. J .................. Ill 
Baker, A. T. . ................ Mo. 
radhury, v . E .......... ... . Wis. 
Bolotin, ]. \ ................... In. 
Barker, C. B..... .... ....... . Y. 
Bartmess, E. . ..... ........... Ill. 
harles, . L ................ Kan. 
letcher, ]. 0 ................. Ill. 
' x, A. M .................... Ill. 
lark, F. M ................... Ill. 
' iotola, E. . ................... Ill. 
e\\ itt, .. ... ............... Ind. 
Dixon, T. E. .. ............... Ill. 
E onomu , T . . .............. Ill. 
Eck r, F. L ............ .... . Minn. 
E rig, • B. . ...................• Ill 
E an , H. A ................... Ill. 
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Ericson, G. . ..... . ............ Ill. McClain, T. B ................ Ind. 
Ferrell, G. . . . ................. Ill. McCoach, W. H ............. Can. 
Fitch, F. T ................... Ill. 
Fruth, V. J ................. Ohio 
Frisch, I. J .............. . ..... Ill. 
Friedman, H. J ................ Ill. 
Mendelsohn, J. .. .............. Ill. 
Manno, J. . .... . .............. Ill. 
Mcintyre, J ... . ............... Ill. 
Malek, A. W ........ . ......... Ill. 
Gordon, H. H ............ . .. Mich. adler, B. . .. . ... . .. . ......... Ill. 
Gibson, F. C ................. Kan. Normandeau, F. J .......... N. Y. 
Heuck, H. C. ..... . ............ Ill. Orr, W. W ................ W.Va. 
Hatfield, N. C . . ..... . ... . .... Ohio 
Henderson, C. ........ . ....... Ill. 
Hogan, S. C ............ . .... Iowa 
Hampton, ]. 0 ............... Kan. 
Hoffman, B. T ....... . ........ Ill. 
O'Halloran, R. ....... . ........ Ill. 
Osborne, R. R ................. Ill. 
Pedott, M. S. . ................ Ill. 
Pearce, A. ]. B .............. Penn. 
Puterbaugh, P. G. . .......... Ind. 
Hade, F. L ................. Ohio. 
Huber, 0. C . . ...... . ....... Penn. 
Hubbard, A. E ................ Ind. 
Himmelman, H. C ............ Ill. 
Pflock, J. J ............ . ....... Ill. 
Prohaska, 0. L .. . ............. Ill. 
Reinsch, H. . .................. Ill. 
Russell, D. F ................ Ohio 
Hester, R. N ...... . ........ .. .. Ill. Robb, H. J ................. Mich. 
Herr, A. H ................... Ill. 
Henson, E. E ......... . .. . ... Ill. 
Hill, C. H. .. ............... Ark. 
Hood, S. A. .. ............... Ill. 
Hoff, J . ]. . . ................. Ill. 
Rosenbaum, L. W ............. Ill. 
Sullivan, C. 0 .............. Ohio. 
Snyder, J. E. . .............. Minn. 
Scholes, W. J ......... .. ...... Ill. 
Smith, B. . ....... .. ........... Ill. 
Hale, C. L. ................ Ark. 
Hay, G. W .................. Kan. 
Izaakowitch, H. . .... . ......... Ill. 
James, L. 0 ................... Ill. 
James, F. K ................... Ill. 
J enanyan, S. S . . . , .......... Mass. 
Johnson, E. E ............. N. Dak. 
James, F. T ... . ............... Ill. 
Kelliher, J. L ................ Ala. 
Kramer, J. H ...... . ........ Penn. 
Suffrin, J. . . ... . ............ Penn. 
Saar, ]. L .................. Iowa. 
Sharp, ]. E. . ................ Ind. 
Smith, H. F. .. ............ N. Y. 
Solberg, A. A ............... Mich. 
Snyder, M. V. . .............. Wis. 
Southwick, W. W ........... Iowa 
Tippins, J. R ................ Ala. 
Triplett, T. . ............ Olcla. 
Tir, M ........................ Ill. 
Keister, H. S . . ............ W. Va. Tootell, G. J .................. Ill. 
Kalinowski, N. . .............. Ill. Tenerowicz, R. G . . . . .. . . . ..... Ill. 
Kostrzewski, M. J .......... Penn. Tate, R. A . ................. Ala. 
Kofoed, H. J .................. Ill. 
Kaczkowski, J. C .. . ........... Ill. 
Van E>uzee, B. F ............ N. Y. 
V erkler, S. H ........ .. ....... Ill. 
Lunn, A. E ....... . ... . ..... N.Y. 
Llewellyn, G. S ............... Ill. 
Loomis, D. W .. . .............. Ill. 
Van Paing, J. F .............. Ind. 
Weaver, L. W ................ Ind. 
Wilcox, B. G .................. Ill. 
Lewis, L. D .. . ....... . ...... Ohio 
Looney, S. D .... . ......... W. Va. 
Lanham, F. . ..... . . . .......... Ill. 
Lipsky, J. S. . ... . ..... .. ..... Ill. 
Lebovitz J. . ... . .... . ........ Ill. 
Lacy, H. N ..... . . . . . ........ Ore. 
Loewen berg, L. ..... . .. . ...... Ill. 
Larson, L. . ....... . ........... Ill. 
McColeman, D. . .... . .... . .... Ill. 
Iill{'r, T. E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . C. 
White, ]. C. . ............... Miss. 
Wyneken, H. 0 .............. Ind. 
Webber, H . J. C .............. Ill. 
W eishew, L. J .............. Penn. 
Wietrzynski, S. F .............. Ill. 
W oehlck, H. . ........... . ..... Ill. 
\ right, E. L .................. Ill. 
Winner, P. S. .. .............. Ill. 
Witte, W. C. ................. Ill. 
Waddington, A. H ............. Ill. 
Zdraveff, L. P ................. Ill. 
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Albaugh, J ason W ........... Ohio 
Antle, J ames A ........ . ....... Ill. 
Johnson, Elmer S ........... Mich. 
Johnson, Nora . . ............. Ky. 
Auza, Carlos ................. Ill. Jenson, J ................... Iowa 
Arford, R. D ................ Ind. Kacin, W. . ......... . ......... Ill. 
Baghdadi, Z. M .............. Syria Krieg, J. A .................... Ill. 
Baughman, Daniel S ........ Penn. Krasnye, John F .. . ...... .. N. Y. 
Bierly, J ames R. ........... Kan. Koehn, Carl L ................ Ill. 
Bradley, Harley A ........... Ind. Langdon, James C ......... . ... Ill. 
Bratt, Lewis E . . .......... N. Y. Langsdale, Guy .............. Ind. 
Brooks, C. N .................. Ill. Lloyd, H. J ...... . .......... . .. Ill. 
Brown, J. C ................. Iowa 
Buckner, R. A ............... . . Ill. 
Lippman, L. .................. Ill. 
Lane, H. C. . .................. Ill. 
Buckner, W. F ................ Ill. Lapham, E. A ....... .. ........ Ill. 
Byers, Lou N . ........ . ....... Ill. Lyons, W. T. . ............... Ill. 
Bourque, W. E. . .............. Ill. McCandless, Wm. H ....... Penn. 
Busch, H .................... N. ]. 
Bachrach, J ... . ............... Ill. 
Boffenmeyer, G. . . . .. . ........ Ill. 
Maciejewski, Felix J ........ Penn. 
McGuire, John G. . ........... Ill. 
Mahood, D. G ........... . ..... Ill. 
Benjamin, A. ............... . . Ill. Malina, Maximillian ...... . ... Ill. 
Brown, F. W ................. Ind. Maxwell, Guy B ....... . ... . . Ohio 
Cohn, E. J .................... Ill. Meszaros, John P ......... N. Dak. 
rouch, D. P ................. Ill. Mieczynski, Joseph F ........ Penn. 
Crawford, B. E ............... Ill. McEvers, A. E ................ Ill. 
Cotton, W. C. ............... Tex. Mitter, A. C. .............. India 
Cunningham, J. F .............. Ill. McCarthy, D. H ... . ........... Ill. 
Crawford, E. A ............... Alcr. Musser, J . F ................ Tenn. 
Crilly, S. G . . ............ . .. . .. Ill. McMullen, L. S .. ... . .... . . Tenn. 
Colteaux, John A .............. Ill. ichols, Geo. Roscoe ........ Ohio 
Denney, Carl M .............. Mo. ewton, W. B .............. Texas 
Doolittle, Glenn J ........... N. Y. 
Dutton, May L .............. Ohio 
Dorenti, D. R ................ Ark. 
evill, 0. C ............ . ... Texas 
Purcell, M. J ................ Wis. 
Packard, Rollo K . .......... Mich. 
Dagnault, T. J ................ Ill. 
Doyle, N. M .................. Ill. 
Palmer, Carson W ........... Iowa 
Peters, John .................. Ill. 
Eppstein, Ralph M ............. Ill. 
Franklin, W. R ................ Ill. 
Prominski, Alex. J ............. Ill. 
Phillips, R. M ...... . .. . ...... Mo. 
F ranceschi, B. . .. . ........... Italy 
Gable, Grace L. .............. Ind. 
Ricketts, Marion M ......... . .. Ill. 
Roman, Martin D ............ Ohio 
Goodhue, Lolita ............ Mich. 
Goebel, G. A .................. Ill. 
H arschberger, ]. W ... . ..... Penn. 
Heaton, Walter R ...... . .... Penn. 
Hoga·n, John ................. Ill. 
Harrison, Life .................. Ill. 
Hollie, A. 0 .................. Ill. 
Halvor on, H. J . ............. . Ill. 
Harkness, T. H ................ Ill. 
H endrickson, B . ............ N. D. 
H e ner, G. E . . .... . ........ Iowa 
Hodge, R. L . ... ........... . .. Mo. 
Hewitt. . ... . ... . ......... . N. Y. 
Johansen, Frederick H . ... . ... Ill. 
Reister, S. . ............... . .. Ill. 
Rabenstein, H. . ... . ........... Ill. 
Roberts, C. .................. Ind. 
Scheid, Louisa .......... .. .... Ill. 
Schmidt, Frederick H ...... Minn. 
Seidner, Maurice P ............ Ill. 
Sherman, Clare A ............. Ill. 
Smith, imeon E ............ Ala. 
Stewart, R. H ................. Ill. 
hearer, C. I . .. ............. Kan. 
Stel1, K. M . . . . .. ........... Texas 
chulze, L. C ... .............. Ill. 
Sumkowski, L. . .............. Ill. 
Timmer, \V. I. ..... ... ... .. . .. Ill. 
Thein, Garfield .. . .. . .... .. .. Iowa 
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Thimlar, Wiley ]. ...•....... Ind. Windsor, George A .......... Neb. 
Turner, William R ........... Ind. Wolman, Nicholas ............ Ill. 
V andeburg, Andrew .......... Ill. Vv eeden, A. W ............... Wis. 
V ertuno, Louis A ............. Ill. \Ventworth, ]. L ............. Kan. 
Walty, Emma E. . ............ Wis Wheeler, C. E ................. Ill. 
Weingart, F. William ......... Wis. Wakefield, 0. R ............... Ill. 
Werner, ]. H. . ............... Ill. Y uska, Adam ............... Mass. 
Graduates 1910-1911 
Albaugh, ]. W ............... Ohio Koehn, C. L. . .........•...... Ill. 
Antle, ]. A. ................... Ill. Langsdale, G. . ............... Ind. 
Bagdacli, Z. M .............. Syria 
Baughman, D. S ............. Penn. 
Lloyd, H. J ............. ...... Ill. 
Lane, H. C. ................... Ill. 
Bierly, ]. R .................. Kan. McCandless, W. H. . ....... Penn. 
Bradley, H. A. ............... Ind. 
Brown, ]. C ................. Iowa: 
Buckner, R. A ................. Ill. 
Buckner, W. F ............... Ill. 
Madej ewski, F. ] ........... Penn. 
McGuire, J. G. .. ............. Ill. 
Mahood, D. G ...... ........... Ill. 
Malina, M. .. ................. Ill. 
Byers, L. N ................... Ill. Maxwell, G. B ............... Ohio 
Busch, H. . ................. N. ]. 
Boffenmeyer, G. . ............. Ill. 
Benjamin, A. ................. Ill. 
Meszaros, ]. P ............. N. D. 
Mieczynski, ]. F. . .......... Penn. 
Newton, W. B. .............. Tex. 
Brown, F. W ................ Ind. 
Cotton, W. C. ............. Texas 
Colteaux, ]. A ................. Ill. 
Crawford, B. E. .............. Ill. 
Crawford, E. A .............. Ala. 
Palmer, C. W. . . ........ ... Iowa. 
Prominski, A. J .............. Ill. 
Phillips, R. M. .. ............. Mo. 
Ricketts, M. M. . ............. Ill. 
Reister, S. . ................... Ill. 
Denney, C. M ................. Mo. Robenstein, H. . ............... Ill. 
Doolittle, G. ] ............. N. Y. Roberts, C. G ................ Ind. 
Dagnault, T. J ................. Ill. Scheid, L. .................... Ill. 
Eppstein, R. M ................ Ill. 
Franceschi, B. . ............. Italy. 
Gable, G. L. .................. Ind. 
Goodhue, L. ............... Mich. 
Goebel, G. A .................. Ill. 
Harschberger, J. W. . ....... Penn. 
Heaton, \V. R ............... Penn. 
Harrison, L. .................. Ill. 
Hollie, A. 0 ................... Ill. 
Hendrickson, B ............. N. D. 
Resner, G. E. ............... Iowa 
Johnson, E. S .............. Mich. 
Johnson. N .................. Ky. 
Jensen, ]. . .................. Iowa 
Krieg, ]. A. . ................. Ill. 
Kra nye ]. F ............... N. Y. 
Schmidt, F. H. . ........... Minn. 
Seidner, M. P. .. .............. Ill. 
Sherman, C. A. . .............. Ill. 
Stewart, R. H. . .............. Ill. 
Shearer, C. I. ............... Kan. 
Sumkowski, L. ............... Ill. 
Timmer, W. I. ................ Ill. 
Thein, G. M. . .............. Iowa 
Turner, W. R. ............... Ind. 
Thimlar, W. ] . ............... Ind. 
V ertuno, L. A. . .............. Ill. 
Walty, E. E. . ............... Wis. 
Vv einga·rt, F. W. . ............ Wis. 
Vlindsor, G. A ............... Neb. 
\Volman, N ............... ..... Ill. 
Yuska, A. . ................ Mass. 
Graduates 191 0 
ckerman, P .................. Ill. 1addux, E. D ............... Ohio 
Bradley, A. M ................ Ind. Snyder, P. F ................ Kan. 
Davi , A. A. ................. Ill. chlenker, G. H. . .......... Mich. 
Fortun 0. ]. . ............... Ill. checher, F. W ............... Ill. 
John on, ]. A. ............. N. D. \ ilske, C. A ................. Ill. 
t.faginni , F. N. . .............. Ill. \\'isniewski, F. \V. . .......... Ill. 
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2. The Francis E. Willard Hos- 10. West Side Hospital and Train-
pita!. ing School for Nurses. 
3. Illinois School of Dentistry. 11. Detention Hospital. 
4. Hering Medical College. 12. Homeopathic Hospital. 
5. Chicago College of Dental Sur- 13. Cook County Hospital. 
gery. 14. College of Physicians and 
6. College of Medicine and Sur- Surgeons. 
gery. 15. Marquette Public School. 
7. Illinois Training School for 16. Ogden A venue Station on the 
Nurses. Metropolitan Elevated Rail-
8. Chicago Clinical School. way. 
9. Presbyterian Hospital. 17. Rush Medical College. 
--- Electric Street Railway Lines. 
- Metropolitan Elevated Railway. 
A glance at the following chart will show the reader the location of 
our institution with relation to the other prominent Medical Colleges, 
Schools and Hospitals of this great medical center. 
Diagram Showing Location of The hicago College 
of Medicine and Surgery. 
This locality can be reached by any of the treet or elevated railway 
lines shown above, and i within twenty minue ' ride of the bu iness 
center, or any of the depots. 
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